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M EDI)1CAL LEGISLATION IN ONTARIO.

BV DR. c. T. CAMPHELL,

Vice-Prcsident of /tMe Council.

The annual address before the Canadian Insti-
tut. of Homeopathy, at its session in Hamilton,
lune 21, given by the retiring president, Dr. C. T.
Campbell, was devoted mainly to a review of medical
legislation in Ontario, and we give a summary of
its main features. After a touching and appropriate
reference to the loss sustained by the Institute and

the profession in the deaths of Dr. William Springer,
of Woodstock,and Dr. W. H. Oliphant, of Toronto,
the president proceeded to reviev the history of
medicine in Canada, showing that prior to 1815

there was no legislation specially affecting the med-
ical profession in what is now known as Ontario.
'T'le profession was governed by laws of the mother
country for twenty-four years, and during that time
licensed practitioners were mostly army and navy
·surgeons. As the profession was not overcrowded,
and the population scattered, the presence ofthose
who were not English in the field was no grievance
to anyone, and in niany cases a great convenience
to the public. As the country became settled,
however, it was deemed advisable to take some
legislative action in the matter of ensuring the
public qualified medical practitioners. The first
niedical Act vas passed on March 4, 1815. It
provided for a Board of Surgeons, consisting of aIl
military and naval surgeons and ail licensed practi-

tioners in the Province, to meet as often as required,
to hear and examine ail applicants, and if approved,
to grant licenses to practise. The Act, however,
did not apply to females practising midwifery, to
anyor.e having .a degree in any university in lis
Majesty's dominions, to any commissioned medical
officer in the army or navy, or to anyone who may
have practised in the Province before the passing
of the Constitutional Act of 1791.

A few years' experience made it evident that the
Act was impracricable. The Board was too cum-
bersome; possibly there was too much militarism
about it to suit the tastes of the people. In i S8,
an anending Act was passed authorizing the Gover-
nor-in-Council to appoint a smaller Board to
examine applicants. Upon the certificate of this
Board, the Governor, being satisfied of the loyalty
and good morals of the candidate, issued a license.
For nearly fifty years this formed the basis of
nearly ail the medical legislation in Upper Canada
or Canada West. After the union of the two
Provinces provision was made that all practitioners
duly licensed in Lower Canad:, s1hould have equal
privileges in this Province, and 7/C versa. After
the Canadian niedical colleges were established,
their graduates occupied the sama position as
graduates of ail British universities, and on presen-
tation of their diplomas they received license to
practise. On one occasion an effort was made to
alter the status of the profession. That was in
1839, when a Bill vas passed to incorporate
the then existing Board of Examiners, together
with all licensed physicians, as the College of

Voi. I.]
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Physicians and Surgeons of Upper Canada, with
general powers to regulate ail mnatters connîected
with the profession, fix a curriculum, grant licenses,
and to regulate the sale of drugs. This Act, how-
ever, was disallowed.

In the meantime practitioners of homeopathy
were making their appearance in the Province.

'lie frst to introduce that systen into Upper
Canada was the late Dr. J. J. Lancaster, of London,
who commenced practising in 1846. Others

followed in due time. Sone of these, like the
late Dr. 1). Campbell, of Toronto, were British
graduates, and therefore duly licensed. But others,
such as Drs. Lancaster, Adans, Greenleaf, Bull
and Hall, were graduates of foreign colleges, and
could only receive license through the Provincial
Board of Examiners. Owing to professional pre-
judices then existing, this was an impossibility, and,
as a consequence, they were subiitted to annoy-
ance and persecution. But the nunber of their
supporters among the laity increased rapidly, and in
1859 Parliament found a renedy for their griev-
ances by passing a Bill whîich placed physicians of
the lomeopathic school in a position to becone
licensed and to stand on a legal equality withî
other niedical nen. The Act created a Board of
Examiners in Ioneopathy and fixed the curriculum
of studies. Two y'ears later, in 1861, a similar Act
was passed in the interest of practitioners of the
eclectic system.

As the number of physicians in the Province
increased with noticeable rapidity-a natural resuit
of the comnetition of local colleges-it becane
apparent that in the interests of the profession, as
well as of the public, some steps should be taken
to secure a unifornî standard of education,and one
of higher character than that which was accepted
as sufficient either by colleges or boards : and with
this end in view a Bill was introduced in the
Canadian Parliament in 1866 by Dr. Parker, M.P.,
to establish a Council of Education and Registration
for the Province. This Council had pover to fix
the curriculum which should t>e enforced in the
Canadian colleges, as well as to regulate the terms
uponî which graduates of foreign colleges could be
licensed. But it soon became apparent that the
Act could not bc worked satisfactorily. Thle Board
created by it declinîed to receive the representa-
tives of the Homeopathic and Eclectic schools, as

according to their view, the law gave no authority
for their representation. But it was evident that if
there were to be three authorities in the profession
-the Council and the Homeopa.hic and Eclectic
Boards-one of the main objects sought in the

proposed legislation, that of having a uniforni
standard of education, would be defeated. Mean-
time, Confederation having been accomp lihed-
under which ail matters of education came
within the control of the Provinces- it was
necessarv for the Ontario Legislature to take
some action. After considerable discussion and
negotiation with ail par ties interested, a mea-
sure of compromise was effected and the On-
tario Medical Act passed at the session of
1869. This Act incorporated the entire medical

profession of the Province as the "College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario," with a repre-
sentative governing body, the Medical Council.
Of this Council twelve were elected by the pro-
fession in the same mianner as under the Parke
Act ; the various universities and medical schools
were given one each, and Homeopathists and
Eclectics five each.

It was not of course clained that this proportion-
ate representation in the Council vas in accordance
with the actual number of the respective classes.
ThC Homeopathists did not claim that they con-
stituted one-sixth of the profession in Ontario. But
they did claim that if they were to give up their
separate legal existence, and surrender ail the rights
they possessed under the Act of 1859, it should only
be in consideration of having a representation in
the Council large enough to afford sone guarantee
that their reasonable desires would be respected,
and no injustice done their students. The Council
was the result of a compromise, in which ail parties
made certain concessions :n view of being accorded
certain riglhts. The Homeopathists gave up their
separate Board with ail its powers, but only on the
agreement that if the profession generally vere to
have twelve members in the Council, and the col-
leges one each, the Honeopathists should have
lot less than five. Any attempt to reduce the
Homeopathist representation, either directly or re-
lativcly, would be a violation of the original terns
of agreement. And the same principle holds with
referenîce to the colleges, which surrendered their
privileges as weil.
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'The proceedings of the Counîcil for the first few

Vears showed (lquite clearly that the harmonizing of
huterogeneous and discordant eleiients was n1o eaIs'

Imatter. 'l'e attempt to unite homeopaths and

allopaths for legislative purposes was an experinent

in medicine, anci for a time it seemed that the

attelmlpt wvould be a failu(re. Sone of the old school
plhysicians objected strongly to the enforced associ-

ation with those they had always regarded as medi-

cal ieretics, and wanted the Act repealed, and others

openly declared tait their only reason for consent-

ing to the arrangement was the hope and expecta-

tion that by its operation homeopaths and eclec-

tics w-ould be exterminated within ten years. Only
a few had reached a moral plane high enough to
treat the homeopaths with fairness and justice, ancd
to recognize thai whatever difference of opinion
there might be in regard to therapeutics, homeopaths
were as well educated and as honourable as they
claimed to be thenselves. Stormy debates, stimu-
lated by professional prejudices, and emphasized
by angry invective and paltry insinuation, wvere of
frequent occurrence. Probably the w'orst feature
of the new arrangement wvas the policy of protec-
tion for the Canadian colleges, under which no one
was admitted to examination for registration until
he: had attended two sessions in Ontario. As the
homeopaths had no college in the Province, this
simply meant that their students had to attend an
allopathic college before they could get a license.

In 1873, the Homeopathie Institute, which met
iii London, decided that if the dominant section of
the Council persisted in its course of injustice, it
would appeal to the Legislature for the re-enact-
ment of the old law of 1859. TUe redress sought
vas not obtained ; on the contrary, the evils of the

situation were intensified by the refusal of the
Council to advance Vice-President Carnpbell to the
position of President, as vas the usual custom, be-
cause he vas a homeopath. A committee was ap-
pointed by the Institute to seek redress through the
I egislature, but it never met. The Chairman, Dr.
Campbell, without consultation with the rest of the
profession, prepareda Bill forsubmission tothe Legiî-
lature. asking, not fora similar law to the Homeopa-
thic Act of 1859, as was expected, but for the inî-
corporation of a homeopathic council and college.
'Tlhe measure was unsatisfactory to the profession
and it was dropped. ''he amendments to the Act

embraced in what vas known as the Ontario Medi-
cal Act of 1874, were adopted by the Legislature ;
among other provisions merging the eclectics
into the general profession, and allowing ho-
meopathic students to put in their full time at
colleges outside of the D)ominion. lUnder the
amended Act, and as the fruit of experience, there
was soon a visible improvenient in the proceedings
of the Council and in the treatment of homeopaths.
But it took time for the old fires to (lie out, for
old passions to be calned, for peace and harmony
to prevail. There came at last, however, a real-
ization of the flact that only by harmonious co-
operation, nutual forbearance and united effort
could the profession be elevated in the public esteen
and its individual interests subserved. Since the
passage of the Act of 187., the law has been
amended in several important particulars. An Act
of the Imperial Parliament was necessary to repeal
a provision of the British Medical Act, giving a
person registered in Great Britain the right to de-
mand registration in any part of the empire.
Anendments w'ere secured to the Ontario Medical
Act in 1887, empovering the Council to deal with
regularly registered physicians charged with unpro-

fessional conduct. This pow'er has so far been
exercised in two cases, vhile others are still under
trial.

In i 891 the Act was further amended, giving the
Council power to strike fron the register naies of
physicians who have refused or neglected to pay
their assessnents for a year, due nodtice being first
given them by registered letter. This law has given
rise to very much discussion, and soie attempts
were made to secure its re)eal. Whatever objections
may be raised to it, there is no doubt that the
action of the Council was based on the belief that
an annual assessmnent was necessary ; that the pro-
fession generally Uad no objections to paying the
trifle called for, and would approve of any imeasure
whiiich would conpel delinqtuents to bear their
share with the others.

'l'ie first objection to the assessment is tUat it is
unnecessary, and vould not be required if tUe
Council had not gone to the expeise of erecting a
building in Toronto. To this it may bu briefly
answered that certain accommodations were needed
by the Council, and it vas thought viser to erect a
building which would be a source of revenue as
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soon as paid for, and would relieve the Council and
the profession from ail expenses in the future, rather
than put up with inferior accommodations for which

an annual rent would have to be paid.
It is further objected that the power of striking

a naine off the register for failure to pay an assess-

ment is unprecedented and outrageous and that
the necessity for each physician taking out an
annual certificate is humiliating. The fact is, how-
ever, that this is nothing more that the u.sual power
exercised by other corporations. The Law Associ-
ation, for example, taxes every lawyer in Ontario,
$17 per year, and the non-paynent of this anount

results in bis suspension and the loss of all his

professional privileges, besides subjecting hi to
heavy fines. No coiplaint is heard fron the lawvers
about this taw : and yet they are probably as
tenacious of their individual rights, and as prompt
to defend their professional dignity, as any class of
rnen coutd be. Thbe druggists are required to pay
$4 a year, and delinquents beconie liable to atl the
penalties incurred by one who sels drugs without
a license.

Somewhat simitar laws are found in other Pro-
vinces. In New Brunswick, sec. 5 of the Medical
Act of 1882 requires each registered practitioner
to pay an ammal fee of not less ihan $i nor more
than $2; and sec. 2 of the Act of iS84 erases
from the register the naine of every one not paying
his annual fee, being, in fact, the very sane taw
that we bave in Ontario. In Quebec, clause 3,986
of sec. 2, chap. 4, Revised Statutes, says thai every
licensed physician of that Province "shatl pay the
sum of $2 a year:" and by clause 3,994, untless ie
bas so paid, no person can collect an account for
iedical attendance, nor be entitled to anîy of the

rights or privileges conferred by the Medicat Act.
The Manitoba Medical Act, sec. 15, catls for a fee
of not tess than $i nor more than $5 a year, re-
coverable with costs of suit in aly coun ty court :
and sec. 22 of the amended Act of 1888 debars the
delinquent from voting at elections for the Medical
Counîcil. Sec. 35 of the North-West Territories'
Act requires a similar fee. In British Columbia,
by sec. 53, chap. 81, " every legally qualified med-
ical practitioner shatl pay annually to the Medicat
Council of British Columnbia, ou or before the ist
day of March in each year, the sum of $io, and
shall obtain froi the Registrar of the Couicil a

certificate under the seal of the said Council of hie
payment of the same." So it is evident the idea
of an annual assessment, enforced by serious pen-
alties, even to the loss of license, is not such an
unheard-of reguLation as soille people have sup.

posedi.
It bas been claimed by some that not even the

Legislature can give the Council powver to erase

a physician's name from the register; that havilng
once received a ticense, be bas secured a vested
right of which le cannot he deprived. This arises
evidently from a confusion of ideas as to the re-
spective rights accruing froni a diploma and a
license. A man iay be said to have a vested
nteres' in his diploia, wbich is onty a certificate

of scholarship. But no mai can ctain to have or
to hold a license to carry on any business in a com-
ilunity. except on such reasonable terns as the
coimimunity may impose. In this country the
commnîunity acting through its representatives in the
Legislature, is the only power that can authorize a

person to practise nedicine. It bas exercised its

power by the enactment of certain laws, and ontly
by obedience to the laws so enacted can anv persol
secure or retain a ticense. And thle saine power
which grants a license nay for cause satisfactory to
liself suspend or revoke that license.

As to the powver of the Council, that body acts
only vauthority detegated to it fron the Legista ture.
And every practitioner in Ontario, no matter when or
how he iav have been origmnatl licensed, is

practising under permission granted by the Council.
1le as acknowtedged the authority of the Council
by applying to il for registration. paying the fee
demanded. and receiving its license. I t is difficult
to understand how he can now repudiate the
authority to which be bas appealed for permission
to practise, and how iu fairness anc justice tie can
attempt to evade the duties imposed by that author-
ity while availing hiiseif of the privileges it grants.

But without expressing any opinion as to the
wisdoi of the law under consideration. it is safe to
say that the Council is onty acting for the pro-
fession, and wben the profession demands the
repeat of that law the Council will offer no ob-
jections. So far the law is sustained unanimously
by the territorial representatives in the Council who
ought to know the opinions of their constitueuts,
and be prepared to carry thei into effect. If they

[Sær.
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do not, the profession has its remedy ; elect men
who will truly represent them. The profession has
uînder the present law full power of self-government,
and whatever it desires can be carried out through
its representative body-the Council. To go to
the Legislature for redress, when it bas the remedy
in its own hands, is simply to make the humiliating
confession thnt it is incapable of self-government.

If that should be unfortunately the case, then the

Legislature should abolish the Council and vest the

control of our affairs in the Education Department
which looks after the wvelfare of children, or in the

Inspector of charities who guards the interests of
the feeble-minded.

Iii concluding, reference was made to the cur
riculum ni de manded in this Province. 'l'he require-
ments of the Council when first instituted were
similar to those of the old Homeopathic Board of
Examiners. From this point it has advanced
steadiiy until it bas reached a position far in
advance of the United States, and comparing favour-
ably vith the older countries of urope. 'While
this bas resulted beneficially for both the public
and the profession generally, it bas had the effect
of retarding to some slight extent the increase of
-lomeopathic physicians. Having no IHI omeopathie

College in Canada, the students of that class usually

go to the United States to attend lectures, and
graduating there much sooner than they can be
licensed here, find strong temptation to seule in that
country. Notwithstainding this result, the Home-
opathie representatives in the Council have felt
that they were under obligations to follow whatever
course would subserve the best interests of the

public and of the profession as a body ; and have
therefore supported every movement for higher
education. \nd had it not been for their assist-
ance and tbeir votes in the Council, the present
high standard of nedical education in Ontario
would not have been attained. Our profession
has now reached a position worthy of public re-
spect-one which will aid us ini making the name of
physician an honor to those who bear it. It has, under
the Medical Act, powers of self-government by a
representative body nearly equal to those possessed
by the legal profession. By, acting in unison and
harmony it can make itself as a corporation all that
it desires to be. It only remains for us, who are
already legally qualified to practise medicine, to

maintain the dignity of our calling by that cease-
less study, that careful work and that honourable
conduct for which no law provides, but without
which our own lives will be unsuccessful, and our
profession suffer loss and shame.

SOME BRAIN LESIONS, WITH RESULTS.

BY JOHN FERGUSON, M.A., M.D. TOR., F.R.C.P. ED.

'l'he above is the title of a paper read by Dr.
Daniel Clark, in June, 1892, at the meeting of the
Association of Medical Officers of Militia, and which

appeared in the ONTARIO MEDICAL JOURNAL for

August. The object of the paper was to disprove the

localization "of function in the cerebral hemi
spheres, as claimed by the Ferrier School." He rests

his conclusions on a series of cases. It is clear that
these conclusions can be no stronger, and carry no
more weight than the cases on which they are
founded. Let us examine them and see how far
they justify the assertion that the school of surface
localizers are wrong.

Many of the cases referred to by Dr. Clark
occurred during the American war. In the hurry
of such times, after and during battle, the most
careful examination of details could not be ex-
pected. Again, most of the cases are reported to
have recovered, and thus the exact anatomical
structures destroved are left in doubt. I shall deal
with Dr. Clark's paper case by case.

Private Hughes ývas wounded so that the ball
"entered near the inner posterior angle of the right
parietal, and emerged at a higher point of the left

parietal." Here we have a bullet wound coursing
through portions of the brain where no known cen-
tres exist. The injury was behind the motor region,
above the auditory, and above and in front of the
visual. It was not in such a position as to destroy
tracts. Therefore there were no localizing symp-
toms, ,as we should have expected. There was

recovery, and no post mortem to determine the

exact extent of injury. The eyes were not tested
for their real condition, as the visual area would be

most likely to have suffered.
"Private Sheridan was shot through the left

temporal region. The missile lodged in the brain
and was never extracted." This case made a good
recovery. Now, there is no means of knowing

1892.]
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whether the bullet penetrated far into the brain or
not. Then the exact spot on the "temporal
region " is not given. It is well known that the
bullet might injure some parts of this region and
not destroy an)' known cortical centre.

Corporal Farnum was "vounded lby a round
ball enterinîg the cranuni and brain iatter." He
made a good recovery. No mention is made of
the exact seat of the injury, and therefore for
localizng purposes the case is devoid of value.

"Private Dillon vas wounded bv a bullet whiclh
entered the craniuim near the superior angle of the
occipital bone, and passed anteriorly into the sub-
stance of the brain." He got quite well. ' l'le
bail was never extracted." 'T'lhe bail in this case
entered viere there is no cortical centre, the visual
being further back. l'he bail passed anteriorly,
but, as there is no possible ncans of knowing how
far, the case lias no value for localizing argu-
nients.

Private Benis' case is a very interesting one. He
was " wouided I a ball entering a little outside
the left frontal protuberance, and passing backwards
and outwards. It renoved a picce of the squamîous
portion of the temporal bone, with brain substancc
and iienbranes." In this case the course of the
bullet was froni a point "outside the frontal pro-
tuberance" to "the squamîous portion of the teni-
poral. This bullet clearly passed downwards,
backwards, and outwards in such a maniner as to
be on a lower leN el than the speech and face notor
cortical centres. If the bullet carried off the very
lowest part of th squanous portion of the ten-
poral bane, the centres of taste and sinll imiglit
have suffered, but no note is made of the condi-
tion of these. This case also lias no value wlieii
adduced against "the doctrinc of cortical func-
t;oial centres." Tie oss of some brain mnatter in
itself is not important, provided the loss does not
involve some centre.

Sergeant Rotherham was " wounded by a ball,
which penetrated the skull near the riglt frontal
eninence, passed directly invards, and lodged
somewhere on the niembranes or in the brain sub-
stance." This bail entered "near the frontal
eminence." There are no centres in this localitv to
be destroyed. It is not stated where the ball lodged,
whether in the membranes or the brain, nor the
exact course taken by it. For purposes of deduc-

tions against the theory of cortical centres, this
case also goes by the board.

Iicut. Brown " receied a penetrating gunshot
wound of the cranium and brain. ''he ball was
removed seven y cars aftrwards." It is not stated
where the bail entered, nor where it w as found
when removed. ''hie man got wcil, and had no
bad resuilts. Clearly no centre was touched in
this case, just because the bail did not so enter the
brain.

Private Stallhan was woundcd b) a muskct ball,
which cntcred at right temple and emerged at

the opposite side of the head.' The place of
emergence is not stated. This is to be regretted, as
it is just sucli exactness that renders such cases valu-
able. In this case the course taken by the bullet
vas above the face centre and in front of those for

the eyes and head, consequcntly lie lad no
strabismus." This case again cannot be quoted as
affording any ground to argue against the doctrine
of cortical centres.

Private liaggart - was wounded by a conoidal
nusket bail, which struck the left side of the head,
and passing through, carried away a large portion
of the left half of the right occipital oone." hie
only sympton of any importance noted in this case
is that there was some "dimness of vision." He
made a good recovery. 'l'lie amount of occipital
bone carried off is of no moment. It is stated that
lie "lost more than an ounce of cerebral matter."
This might have been guessed at ; but even if lie
did it would not be of any weight against the
doctrine of surface centres, provided the loss was
from a part where a centre does not exist. Now
in this case the course of the bullet was exactly
where it could miss both cortical centres and
cerebral tracts, by passing above th ose for vision. and
behind those for motion. Clearly the course of
the bullet did not come near the gyrus fornicatus
nor hippocampal region, so aý to involve sensation.
This case is again one of the exceptions which
prove the rule. No doubt the bullet passcd very
near the centres for vision.

Sergeant Woodman was vounded by a gunshot
missile, which entered above the left frontal cmi-
nence and emerged one inch bchiind the upper
margin of the riglt car." He is reported as having
had no bad results froni the wound, and was alive
and weil three years afterwards. Now let us look
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carefully at this case. The missile entered above
the left frontal eminence. There are no special

centres known in this portion of cerebral cortex.
The missile then passedi backwards and across to
the other side. By a careful study of the anatomy
of the brain it will be seen that the missile followed
a course too deep to injure the Rolandic area or
the paths froi it on the left side ; and a course
too far back to injure them on the right side. 'l'lie
missile emerged on the right side in such a position
as to injure no other centre unless perhaps the audi-
tor% one on that side. But this could easily be
overlooked, granted that it existed. If the hearing
on one side be good, impairment on the other side
is easily passed o\er, and "the organs of special
sense " might be reported as " unimpaircd." This
case also vanishes.

Pri'ate Plumly was wounded by a conoidal mus-
k-t bail, which entcred at the inner angle of the
left cye, and after passing through the brain sub-
stance it emerged behind the left ear." The only
sy mptomn of inmportance was the " obscuration of
vi-ion of the left eve." In this case the course of
the bullet was too lo down to injure cortical
centres, not near enough the base to injure cranial
ncrves directly or indirectly by fractures, and too
far from the centre of the brain to touch the tracts
in the internal capsule. For an extensive injury it
vas well caiculated to do no special harm.

" Private Sechler was wounded by a conoidai
ball that struck the os frontis over the right eye
and î>assed into the brain." " No functional re-
sults." In this case again the ball entered at a
point where cortical centres of special function do
not cxist. As no note is made of what course the
ball took, or where it stopped, no further notice
necd be taken of the case, as it presents no features
of any interest or value in the discussion. I might
mention that it helps to confirn what had already
been abundantly proven, that no special centres
ex:st in the frontal region' where SechIer was
wounded.

Private S. 1). Solomon " was, wounded by a
carbine ball which struck at a point two inches
behind the tip of the left ear. ''ie missile entered
the brain to the extent of two inches and vas not
extracted." " No paralysis existed and the functions
of the body were generally well performed." The
missile in this case would injure the posterior end

of the second and third temporo-sphenoidal con-
volutions and the third occipital. No one claims
that this region of the cortex ronmains anyspcialized
centres.

Corporal Wood, " wounded by a conoidal ball
which fractured the occipital hone and entered the
brain. No functional results were seen." Now if
the injury did not invove the runeus or the angular
gyrus there would not be any visual derangement.
Indeed, unless both eyes vere carefully examined,
visual disturbances might exist and not be noticed.
'hie case loses weight by the simple fact that we
do not know the prxcise portion of the cortex
injured. An injury could occur to the occipital
region and give rise to no, or very little, derange-
ment. This case certainly does not p that surface
localizers are wrong.

Private Sheridan ias " wounded by a canister
shot. ''he missile entered the left parietal bone,
immediately posterior to the coronal and three
inches from the sagittal suture, passed horizontally
inward a distance of two and a half inches. The
bail could not be extracted." He made a good
recovery and had no localizing symptomls. 'l he
injury was " immediately pcsterior to the coronal
suture." In this situation it wouild be just in front
of the ascending frontal convolution, and conse-

(tienty the armi and leg areas vould not suffer.
The wound was too high up to injure the speech
centre in Broca's convolution. Again we see the
seat of damage vas calculated to give rise to
no symptons, and there vere no symptoms.

Lieutenant Lilycrantz vas wounded by a ball
which " perforated the os frontis, over the right
superciliary ridge. About a fluid ounce of brain
matter had exuded from the wound. A probe, five
inches long, glided easily by its own weight its full
length directly backwards through the wound with-
out coming in contact with the bail." The man got
weil and had only some epileptic fits after the injury.
The injury in this case, if truly ascertained by the
armiy surgeon, was of a very extensive nature. It
does not prove anything, how-ever, again:,t the
theory of cerebral localization. There was no post
morteni to prove the extent and exact position of
the lesion. From al that is known regarding the
functions of the brain we can safely say that the
baill entered the brain at a point where there are no
centres, and passed backwards in such a manner as
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to avoid the cortex ou the one baud, and the
internai capsule on the other.

Dr. Van Pey ma's (ase, in the Buffalo Ceneral
Hospital, is quoted as tn exanmple of extensive
injury to the brain, without defmiite symptons.
But in this case the bullet entered into the brain
in the frontal region, anld passed backward. Froi
what bas been positiy proien, the b.et could

not have injured the internai casule, or there
would have been paralysis, which there was nîot.
The course of the bullet was too deep to have
damaged the cortex.

Dr. Prewitt's case, of St. .ouis, is quoted. In this
case " the bullet entered the forehead about au inch
and a half above the supra-orbitai ridge." iere
again we sec that the region of " no centres " was
invaded, and as a consequence, the case should
not be used as au argument against the view that
other portions of the brain do contain centres.

Surgeon P. F. Harve> 's case is rcferred to. It

was that of a "ph sician w ho received a Winchcster
rifle bail three inches and a <uarter abi'o e, ad oune
inch behind the right auditory mîeatus. 'l'le mis-
sile took a transverse direction across both hemi-
spheres toward the left supra-orbitl convoIlution."
Here we have again a s>lendid ex.unple of an ex-
tensive brain injur\, su located as not to injure
known centres. The missile iii this case enters the
brain aboie the auditory centre in front of the
visual centres. and behind the Rulandic or motor
area. The course of the ball was towards the
opposite site, and thus too deep to injure the internal
capsule. It terminated in the opposite frontal
region where no special centres have been located.
This case affords no evidence that there are no
centres.

Dr. Hopwvood's case, iii London Lancet, 1883, is
quoted. 'Fle only brain injury in this case " was
a depressed fracture of the temporal bane just
above the /ygoma, from which brain natter pro-
truded to about the size of a strawberry." The
case did well. There were no cerebral symptoms.
The only centres that would be damaged by the
above injury would be those for taste and smell
possibly. As no observations were made on the
coidition of these functions, the case ceases to
have any value; certainly it has not a negative one.

The case of John MacEvoy is given. He was
cut in the head by a circular saw. The wound was

" a clean sweep froi the upper part of the frontail

bone to the right side of the nose. ''he right
upper eyelid was completely severed, but the eye-
bail was untouched." I)r. Clark is of opinion
that the deepest part of the wound would
be two inches. Now the point in this case that
carries ail the value froni a medical standpoint, is
that the damage was done to the frontal portion of
the brain where there arc no special centres. This
being the case, no definite symptoms should he
sought for in the case.

i)r. Quinn, who attended the above. mentions
another case, that of a boy who fell out of a win-
dow and produced a compound fracture of the
frontal bone, with some loss of brain matter. This
again is a case of injury to the frontal region.

Il Joe Murphv's case the bullet entered at the
right eye. 'l'he bullet passed back through the
brain. He was a little lame. Mind ail right.
Here the frontal region again was injured and the
bullet passed backwards so as to slightly touch the
internal capsule and give rise to a little loss of

power in one lcg. ''he case, so far as it provcs
anything, proves the theory of localization.

T. R. I)upuis' case is that of " a compound
fracture at the middle of the superior portion of
the left parietal bone, with considerable laceration
of the brain." There %% re no sensory or it otor dis-

turlbances, which )r. Clark would have to be the
case according to the school of surface luu.liers.
But the whole case is to be found in the f.act that
the injury was too far back on the parietal region
to affect the motor centres, and not far enough
back nor low cnough down to affect sensory
centres.

Two cases fromn the Montreal hospital reports
are given. ''he first was a saw cut passing through
" the central part of the first and second frontal
convolutions on the left side." This case confirms
the %iew adopted by all, that there are nu centres
in this region.

The second case, one of bullet wound, the
autopsy proved that the bullet had " entered the
brain in the right inferior frontal consolution,
just in front of the ascending branch of the
.ylvian fissure. From this point the course of the
bullet was forwards and upwards, passing out at
the inner surface of the frontal lobe and lodging
between the brain substance and the faix." This

[Sr.i-
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case only proves what is already accepted as true,
that there are no centres in this place. Had the
same injury been on the left side, speech would
have been destroyed. The patient lived five
imonths. There were no symptoms of cerebral
origin, as might have been expected.

1)r. 1). Clark refers to the researches of M.
Flourens, of Paris. These experiments were in
their day the best of their kind ; but they have
been superceded in many cases, much that he
taught lias been set aside by later observers, and
some of his work lias been confirmed. His experi-
ients on the brain were of no use in the advance-
ment of our knowledge of localizing cerebral func-
tion ; but thzy were of great value in show ing that
the brain could be operated upon without causing
death.

Another case is cited, that recorded by Dr.
l'homas Siith, in the London Lancet. "''he
bullet passed in at one temple and out at the
other.' This case ought not to have been adduced
as opposed to the existence of local centres in the

brain. The wound was to a part of the brain
where there are no centres. It is of value in show-
ing how nuch injury nay be done to the brain and
yet have a good recovery.

'l lie last case in Dr. Clark's paper is one that
cane under his own care. The injury was froni a
hor.,e's kick. " A section of the skull was crushed
in on the right side, near the niedian line, in the
upper part of the frontal and parietal bones." This
injury, though very near to the upper part of the
niotor region, is just in front of it. In this way
the centres escaped, which, if injured, would have
caused paralysis.

The case of Goltz's dog is referred to as proving
the view held by Dr. Clark. To use his own words
he says, "I an convinced that localization of func-
tion lies in the base ganglia, and not in the hemi-
spheres." Goltz's experiment has been abundantly
dealt with, and the conclusions he has drawn from
his brainless dog completely overthrown.

Dr. Clark's paper is a very valuable one in three
ways. ist. It shows that the brain rnay be exten-
sively injured, and there yet be a good recovery.
2nd. It shows that these brain injuries may recover
under very unfavorable circumstances. 3rd. It
shows that cer tain portions of the brain do not con-
tain either motor or sensory centres.

While this is true, it would be a matter for deep
regret if Dr. Clark's influence, as the head of a large
asylum, and by his status of Professor of Psycho.
logy in the University of Toronto, should induce
medical men to reject the work that has been done
on cerebral localization. This would be to turn
the hands of the clock back to a date prior to the
immortal work of Broca. It would set aside the
belief in the researches of Munk, Bechterew, Von
Gudden, Hitzig, Westphal, Leyden, Meyert, Lan-
dois, Obersteiner, Edinger, Erb, Kussnaul, Wer-
nicke, of Gernany ; of Charcot, County, Pitres,
Richet, Lannegrace, Gombault, Nicati, Gilbert,
Moeli, Souri, Broca, Hervé, of France ; of Golgi,
Bianchi, Sepilli, Luciani, Tamburini, of Italy; of
Ferrier, Jackson, Bastian, Gowers, Schäfer, Beevor,
Broadbent, Horsley, Sherrington, Brown, Ross,
Foster, of Britain ; and of Harannond, Jewel, Starr,
Seguin, Hamilton, Sachs, Mitchell, Osler, Putnam,
Mills, Wood, Folsom, Park, Hun, of America.
But this cannot be ! The doctrine of cerebral
localization is now as firm as the eternal rocks. It
can never be argued away. It remains for all to
do something, however, to make it more definite,
as an aid to medical and surgical progress.

To quote from the last edition of Prof. Foster's
work on physiology, we find at section 658 the fol-
lowing words: " These skilled movements are to a
large extent, though not exclusively, voluntary
movements. We have in a previous section seen
reason to believe that the cerebral cortex is in some
way especially associated with the development of
voluntary movements." The above is the opinion
of the first of British authorities. The basal ganglia,
or mid-brain, have important functions. This, all
physiologists admit ; but they do not take the place
of the hemispheres. L. Landois, the ablest of
German physiologists, says that "after the renoval
of both cerebral hemispheres, in most animals,
every voluntary niovement and consciousness of
impressions, and sensory perception and signs of
intelligent volition appear to cease. On the other
hand, the whole mechanical movements and the
maintenance of the equilibrium of the movements
are retained. The maintenance of the equilibrium
depends upon the m-ibrain, and is regulated by
important reflex channels." J. Hughlings Jackson
holds that our movements are represented in the
lowest centres, the spinal ; that they are re-repre-
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sented in the next level of centres, the mid-brain
and cerebellun and that they are all re-re-repre-
sented in the higiest level of centres, the cerebral.

The fact that the basal ganglia have important
functions does not disprove that the cerebrum bas

still more important ones.
Gowers, in his work on disc-ses of tIe nervous

systeni, states that "acute lesions of cither the cau-
d:.te or lenticular nucleus gencrally causes hemi-
plegia, but this is permanent only if the internal
capsule is damaged. If the lesion is confined to
the gray substance of cither nucleus there are usu-

ally no persistent symptoms, niotor or sensorv.' So
much for one of the basal ganglia. Now for the
other. "Slight hemiplegia bas been obsersed when
the disease is in the middle third of the thalamus,
but is absent if the lesion is small or is near the
ventricular surface: hence there is strong Ircsump-
tion that the loss of power is due to interference
with the motor part of the internal capsule, which
is adjacent to the middle."

Thus by the process of exclusion we can feel sure
that in man the great voluntary motor and percep-
tive sensory centres are not im "the )ase ganglia."
To all the above, however, cai be added the proof
obtained fron the course taken by a descending
degeneration. After the removal or destruction of
a portion of the cortex in the Rolandic region, a
tract of degenerated fibres can b traced through
the internal capsule, along the crusta of the crus
cerehri, then in the pyramid of the niedulla, and
finally down the spinal cord. Such proof i. un-
answerable : and, at once and foret er, settles the
fact that these fibres corne froni the cortex. There-
fore the cortex has a functional and nutritional con-
trol over these fibres, and must be a "surface
centre for theni.

In many statenients I na% lae been %ague in
mv effort to be brief. I would glatil not h.ve b een
forced to differ si widely from n e.steemcd fricnd,
Dr. Clark : but. as bis influence milght induce somie
to look ackward.s, whben we should .il] be looking
forwards, I have tAen it upon m sClf to break a
lanc,- in defence of what I bcliei e. tu be a sound
doctrine-' the dot trine of cortical function.l ten-
tres."

In oider to avoid cvery chance of appearing un-
fair, I haie used Dr. Clark's own words, as to the
position and extent of the injuries under discussion.

The cases cited by him do not afford any fiunda-

tion for his stateient, " that I an conîvincud that

locali.ation of function lies in the base ganglia, and
not in the hemiispheres."

PREVENTION OF MISCARRIAGE.

DR. GEO. R. WATSON, TORONTO.

Once more I venture in the face of verv unýsati-.
factory experience to raistheh tie-w orn q uestion,
"Can miscarriage he presented ? "[bu writer's e-

perience which, at the least, has not been long
enough to adduce very dcisive conclusions. has
until recentl' been the revcrse of encouraging.
This will be >hown by one or two < ases subjoined,
a sample of man\ presentng the sanie vuarying
similarity to biiseilf and of mny.in thousands. wvhich
could be compiled and which show how fatally
nunerous are the blighted lives that never bengin
to be, but " like untimely fruit, drop fromt tit trce
of history."

Case I.-Mrs. S , age 27, married eight
years, first pregnancy, fanily history of patient and
husband good, both hcalthy. Was called In Sep-
temiber, 1839, and found ber in agonv of pain,
cervix dilated to admit barely index finger, con-
tractions strong and frequent, considerable flow-
ing. Administcred of 'Tr. opii. and Fl. Ex. vibur-
nuni prunifoi, half a drachm each, repeated twice
at half-hour intcrvals. Pain, quickly ceased and

permanently. Nothing furiher occurred thiat
evening, nor ncxt day, but on the third day the
fetus and placena which had just formed, wcre
cxpelled or rather renuoved by inserting two fingers
into uterus. The faç t that thi., had to be donc, as
decomposition was blginning, and that I had
afterwards cause to fear that sonie shreds remaint.d
behind with consequcnt trickling hcmnorrhages and
malaise of two nionths, made nie regret that I lad
interftred with the process of exptulsion. Through
the anxie t of parents to haie a chid of their own,
addcd to the impression made on my mina hy an
article in a reputable journal just at that time,
induced me to hope that viburnun, might do
rnuch, if not a great deal, in staving the trouble
in this case. The wonan bas since given birth to
a healthy fumail child, .so 1 conclude there is
nothmg seriouslv wrong in the uterine functions.
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Case 1I.-Mrs. H- -, age 32, sixth pregnancy.
I attendud her within the preceding twelve nonths,

hen a dead child of full terni was born. This

experience had repeatedly occurred vith lier. On

one occasion a fetus was expelled at six nionths,
another at seven, the others had reached full tern,
but only one of them had lived long enough to
draw a single breath. 'lie children were well
fornied and well favoured as to flesh, but for a

reason entirely obscure had died in utero, at which
tine the iother would experience a chilly or cold
sensation, followed in a fortnight by the dtelivery
of the dead ùetus, excepting in one case nanied,
when the child had gasped and expired. When
attuending lier, and learning ber histor%, I im-

pressed upon her that should conception occur
ag I should be consulted at once, and as I
know of no specific or other taint, I encouraged
ber to believe lier child could live. This she did.
I prescribed potass iodidi and iron in various
mixtures, enjoined caution during the third and
seventh nionths. ie child vas born about the
beginning of the eighth month, had a decidedly
senile appearance, but lived and grew to be as
fine a child as there was in the vicinitv, so said
the proud father.

Case III.-Mrs. H-, ayge 28, married five
ve.rs. Has had three miscarriages at various
tages, but all earlier than the fourth month. Has

hald treatnient for uterine trouble in a western
town before coming to the city. August 2th,
was called early in the mnorning and found that a
pregnancy of exactly three nonths had existed,
uterus was beginning to dilate, wobuld not admit
index fingez, pains had been felt during the night
and a hemorrhage had occurred, when quite a
large-sized clot had been expelled. This was con-
elusive to ny mind as a corollary upon iany
other caes, that a miscarriage was certain to fol-
low. There was a feeling of soreness about the
rectum and ovarian regions, which, in ber other
imisfortuies. had been the precursor of labor that
nothing could prevent. In this. as in the other case
mentioned, it was difficulit to ascertain any suffi-
cient cause of an external nature perhaps a corset
too tight for a wornan three months pregnant may
have sufficed, where the aborting habit seemed to
have come to stay. But ahandsomewoman must look
decent, at lcast, to go to church. Alas for vanity !

Vell, it seemed here as if an attenpt should be
made, though the circumstances seemed unpro-
mising. This time viburnum opulus (Hayden's
compound) was given, a drachni every twenty
minutes in hot water. Quiet ensued, and after
belladonna suppositories gr. i. had quieted the

pelvis, the rectum was emptied by an enema of
bot water with the hope of dispelling the irritable
condition complained of, and, perhaps, produced
by the downward pressure of that aforesaid corset.
Ncthing further occurred. The viburnum was con-
tinued three days, then ordered to be taken twice
daily for a nonth in combination with elix. gent. et
tr. ferri mur. àn 30 minims. The patient rose on
the fourth day, and though reasonably quiet,
moved about the house without discomfort. The
viburnum has produced a good effect. Before the
belladonna was inserted, it was accorded some
virtue in this case, and will be used again if indi-
cations call for it.

A SUBSTITUTE FOR INTUBAT'ION..

BY L. L. PALMER. M.D., TORONTO.

From some reports we read, one might conclude
that intubation was short-lived, and thatO')wyer's
tubes would soon share the saine fate as Bonchut's,
of earlier date, but I observe that adverse criticisn
is rrostly at the hand of those of little experience
with the operation, or no experience at all, the
latter of course being strongest in their objection-
the objections and experience being in inverse
ratio. I shall not here argue the pros and cons,
but m..rely venture the opinion, after an experience
in ig;o cases, that intubation has cone to stay, (:)
that in chronic stenosis of the larynx, it takes first
place, even when compared with* such recent
appliances as Mackenzie's, Schrtter's, Fränkers,
etc., ingenious though they are, (2) that in
stenosis of the larynx due tu inflammation

•whether diphtheritic or other, it also takes
first place, and as comp.red with tracheo-

tony is simpler, quicker, lCss d.ingCrous, accom-
panied with fewer unpleasant sequelae and more
favourable results, and furnishes ail the relief that
could be obtained in any case by the cutting
,,peration.

With this opinion you will scarcely look for a
substitute from this quarter. But O'1)wyers tubes
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are in the hands of a few, and these in our larger
cities and town, while diphtheritic laryngitis with
stenosis falls to the lot of every practitioner, sooner

or later. The majority, therefore, must suffer loss

until better equipped. To such I offer a suggestion,
both simple and effectual, whici if skilfully carried

out will save life that must otherwise be lost.

Stenosis here is due to two conditions. (i) In-
flammatory tumefaction ; (2) Exudation ; both of

which may combine to close the larynx, or either,
predominating, may cause asphyxia and death.

Tumefaction is b) no means always the chief factor.

Sometimes the exudation, as I have repeatedly
denonstrated, is so thick and extensive as to be

the sole cause of dangerous dyspnu:a. Remove

this and almost normal respiration is restored.
For this purpose I have muade a fine brush of

caimels hair upon a suitably bent platinum probe-

hair pointing up.ward so that it niay be easily intro-
duced and furnish some rcsistance in its renoval.
Simpler than this, though I think less effective, is
the same probe carefully wound with absorbent
cotton.

This should be carefully introduced into the

larynx secundum arteni, as in using 0'1)wyer's tubes.
It is needless to say that all force should be
religiously aioided and a thorough know ledge of
the method obtained. Not more than five or six
seconds should be occupied in introducing and
renioving this probe. The gag sh .ild always bc
used and the child's head and body held in the cret

position. The membrane is more readiiy removed
from the larynx, especially from its lower partand the
trachea than the pharynx, because of the arrange-
ment of the mucous membrane in these parts
where it has a distinct basement membrane
between it and the submucous tissue, and for this
reason a slight disturbance of the membrane in
this region is likely to dislodge it, when it will bic
removed by the coughing of the patient.

Sir Morreil Mackenzie has written, " It rarely
happens that the lymph is so abundant as to com-
pletely occlude the larynx." This does not accord
with my experience, for I have repcatedly seen
imminent death averted by the timely removal of
this membrane. And, therefore, I say no physician
is justified in allowing a patient to die asphyxiated
by stenosis laryngis due to diphtheritic exudation,
without at least resorting to this simple expedient.

ELECTROLYSIS IN PAPILLOMA OF
TONGUE.

C. R. DICKSON, M.D., TORONTO,

Electro-therapeutist to Toronto General Hospital and
Victoria lospital tor Sick Childein.

D. B., aged two years, was a very bright and pre-
possessing child and a great favourite in the wards
of tht Hospital for Sick Children, and a lady and
gentleman from a neighbouring city took such
a fancy to the child that they wished to adopt her
as their own. A careful exainînation proved the
child to be quite healthy, but well back on the

tongue was situated a tumour, that to their minds
was a very objectionable condition.

.1 section of the growth was examined by Dr.
Primrosc, who, without hesitation, pronounced it
benign, still they were not satisfied, and declined
to take the child unless the tumour was removed.

The situation and nature of the growth marked
it as particularly suited for renioval by electrolysis,
and wien at the request of Dr. T. S. Covernton
I saw the child, I concurred in his view, and or
.\pril 2ist, 189o, operated, Dr.s. Cameron, Bryce,
Covernton, Primrose and Scadding being present.
The papilloma was situated in the median ine on
the dorsum of the tongue, extending well down
to the root, was abo'ut an inch and a half in
length, a littie less than half an inch in width, and
elevated above the surrounding surface to the ex-
tent of -in eighth of an inch, the induration cx-
tending some distance below the surface.

The child having been placed on her back on
the table, chloroform was administered by Dr. Bryce,
a zinc plate electrode covered with sponge well
moistened was placed under the shoulders on the
back and connected with the positive pole of a
portable 24-cell hichroniate tluid battery. The
tongue was then transfixed with a silk ligature and
by it withdrawn well and steadied by Dr. Came-
ron. Thrce needies connected with the negative
pole of the battery were then introduced into the
growth and seven celis carefullv brought into cir-
cuit, one at a time, which nimber was gradually
increased to twelve towards the end of the opera-
tion--five to ten milliamperes.

Assisted by Dr. Covernton, the needles were
inserted in different portions of the indurated tissue
underlying the growth, tili ail had been acted upon
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and softened down, the accumulating froth of
hydrogen bubbles and debris being removed from
time to time by absorbent cotton soaked in boracic
solution. When the tip of the fingers could
detect no more induration after about three
quarters of an hour's action, the strength of current
was gradually deceased to zero, the needles with-
drawn, the tongue well cleansed with boracic solu-
tion, the traction ligature removed and fluid nour-
ishment prescribed, the boracic solution to be
applied as required daily.

Reaction was iot more marked than might have
been expected from the age of the child and the
part operated on, nor was the swelling serious, and
in about a fortnight the little one was apparently
weli again, and shortly after was sent to the Infants'
Home. Here it was thought that part of the
growth had escaped our attention at the preceding
operation, and at )r. Covernton's request I again
saw the case with him on May 16th following. On
examination the parts were found nicely healed
over, with no depression to mark the original site,
but a couple of hypertrophied papilhe at the base
of the tongue were the cause of the misapprehen-
sion. Howeverto remove ail misgivings )r.Covern-
ton administered chloroform, and the positive
electrode having been placed as before, the papille
were transfixed with a needle attached to the
negative side of the hattery, and a mild current
from three to five milliamperes passed for about
twenty minutes, the current gradually turned off,
the needle withdrawn and the part treated as
before.

The child made a good recovery, and in due
course was adopted. and at last account a short
time ago was well and happy : no recurrence.

BLACKENING OF THE TEETH nY ANTIPYRINEL-

It is asserted that the internal use of antipyrine
blackens the teeth ; this peculiarity should be
generally known by the profession, and also among
the laity, that objections may be made on this
ground to taking it as a remedy. The blackening is
the more intense, the more imperfect the enamel, but
may be removed by attrition with dilute acid. The
considerable use of antipyrine for several years
back, gives importance to this last observation.-
Soutkern DentalJournal.

.5elttions.

ON RECENT PROGRESS IN OBSTETRICS.*

BY. A. L. GALAnIN, M.D., F.R.C.P.

The treatment of peritonitis in puerperal septi-
ca:mia by abdominal section and drainage of the
peritoneal cavity has scarcely, I think, yet justified
the hopes which were raised at first, or established
itself as a procedure likely to have a wide applica-
tion. Where peritonitis is due to a pre-existing
disease of the tubes, it is, indeed, the most rational
treatment, and offers the hope of success. But
where the septic process begins in the uterus or
vagina, and extends in ail directions, other tissues
beside the peritoneum may be fatally affected.
Moreover, we have then to reckon with the in-
creased virulence which microbes appear to acquire
in the puerperal woman. And the experience of
abdominal section apart from pregnancy appears to
show that, if any specially septic contagion is con-
veyed,.even drainage of the peritoneal cavity will
not always ensure safety; and that, moreover, in
such cases, even a plastic peritonitis may suffice to
kil!, without any formation of pus. Een if the
whole puerperal uterus be remot ed by hysterec-
tomy, although the primary site of septic absorp-
tion is removed, there is the probability that septic
foci will have spread to, and will be left behind in
the broad ligaments. This operation has indeed
been tried in puerperal septicamia, but not, I be-
lieve, with a favourable result; and one can hardly
suppose that pat cnts suffering from a fatal fori of

this disease would be well able to withstand the
shock of hysterectomy.

I have only once been tempted to perform ab-
dominal section in puerperal septicamia. The
operation did not save the patient, and the lumps
at the side of the uterus-which, it was suspected,
might be due to tubaIl disease-turned out to be
cellulitic. The tubes, though inflamed* and doubt-
less the channel of conduction of the inflammation
to the peritoneum, were not dilated or distended,
nor did they obviously contain pus.

The treatment of post-partumn hætmorrhage bas

*Introductory addrcss, delivcred at the opening tof the

Section of Obstetric Medicine, ai the Annual Meeting of the
British Medical Association, held at Nottingham, july, 1S92.
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been imiproved of late years by the extended use of
hot water, and more recently by the introduction
of the plan of plugging the uterus. For the treat-
ment of the resuiting anSrmia in severe cases, I
think a hopeful prospect is afforded by the success
of the plan of intravenous injection of large quanti-
ties of hot water, which was, I believe, suggested
on physiological grounds by the late Dr. Woold-
ridge, was introduced at Guy's Hospital by Mr.
Arbuthnot Lane, and has been practised there ex-
tensively in surgical cases. The novelty here
consists in the quantity of fluid used - six
pints or more instead of one or two pints
only, which formerly it was the practice to inject in

/>ost-par/um or other forms of hæmSnorrhage. In
puerperal cases it lias been tested by the Honorary
Secretary of this Section, Dr. Spencer. but we have
not yet found a case to justify it in our Guy';
Charity. In the practice of Guy's Hospital this
treatient has been adopted, nlot only for hæimor-
rhage, but for other conditions of shock and col-
lapse.

I lias thus been shown that the operation is free
froni the risks attendant upon the transfusion -f
blood, and that, even apart from any previous empti-
ness of the vessels, it is a powerful cardiar stimu-
lant. I did not cone into contact with these cases
personally, but I have heard the- story of a man vho
had cut his throat in delirium tremens, and was
broughtin pulseless and apparently lifeless. Up to
fourpintsof saline solution he showed nosignsoflife,
but beforesix pintshad bren injectced lie not only came
to life but resunied his delirium tremens sufficiently
to fight with the operators. A treatmîîent which can

produce such results seenis tenpting for some cases
of tûsf-parhum hæemorrhage, provided always that

the hæ-morrhage itself is arrested ; otherwise the
saline fluid would doubtless only wash the rest of
the blood more effectually out of the vessels.

Of more importance probably than any; operative
improvements is the saving of life likely to be oh-
tained by the gradual extension and perfection of
antiseptic midwifery n1 private practice. The tri-
Umplihs of antisepsis in lying-in hospitals have often

been celebrated. In private practice a similar
transformation cannot bu looked for, because there
were not the sanie disastrous results to be renedied;
but even here there has been rooni for improve-
nient. The advance attained in the course of

years niay be illustrated by the records of the Guy's
Hospital Lying-iii Charity, which corresponds more

nearly to private practice than to the conditions
existing in a Iying-in hospital. For the first twenty-

one years of its existence the total de.th-rate wias

7.1 per ,ooo ; for the next twelve years, 4.4

per î,ooo : for the following ten years 3.4 per
1,ooo. For the next few years it remained about
the sane : but for the last three years, since the

use of niercuric chloride as an antiseptic for hands

and non-metallir instruments bas been introduced,
it has been only 1.3 e)Cr 1,ooo ; and the proportion
of deaths froni septicænmia had been reduced to less

than one-third of what it previously had been.
Thus the mortality has been reduced to less than
one-fifth of what il was thirty or forty years ago,
although even the former rate was not greater than
that which bas been estiiated as the general puer-
peral nortality for the country ai large. I think
these statistics give ground for the belief that the
general puerperal mortality of the country is capa-
ble of still further reduction ;f stringent antiseptic

precautions are universally adopted. In estimating
results I believe that the only fair test to take is

the total maternai mortality over a sufliciently large
number of cases, and not the septicamic mortality,
because, wlien the death is attributed to a cause
other than septicæSmia, il is often very difficul to
say whether a septic element may not have had

some share in the causation.
Turning now to the department of gynocology,

the progress in pathology bas been ai least as
marked as in the success of treatnient. This lias
resulted in part froni the practice of early abdoni-
nal section in doubtful cases, and the discovery of
the initial stages of tunours. as well as of the norbid
anatony of inflamimatory conditions and hxmor-
rhages, which formerly were not subjected to oper-
ation at al]. A subject of interest among the con-
ditions thus revealed is the importance of adenomîa
in the diseases of the uterus and its appendages.
and the close relation it sometimes bas to inflan-
mation. Thus it is now recognized that the ordin-
ary proliferous cystonia of the ovary is, in fact, an
adenoma, and that the fluid contained in cystý, is
mucus. Again, it has been contended that the
growth of the Fallopian tube, which lias generally
been descried as papilloma, should rather he re-
garded as adenoma, since it arises froni prolifera-
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tion of the longitudinal ridges of the tube, which

are glandular in their function. This view renders

it perhaps easier to understand why the extension of

such a growth to the peritoneum is not necessarily

malignant, and how it is that patients in whom

such an extension has been discovered on abdomi-

nal section have not infrequently remained after-

wards in good health.
It is in the cavity of the uterus that the relation

of adenoma 'o inflammation is nost marked, while

here, as a general rule, the adenomatous condition

shows no tendency to form a tumour, properly so

called, or to extend to other parts. Thus the so-

called villous or fungoid endometritis, which so

often cones into notice as a source of hæmorrhage,
is histologically much more an adenomatous growth

than an inflammation. Nor is this condition in

the uterus limited to the time of life at which ade-

nomata are common generally. Recently, in a lady

aged 72. who had suffered some weeks from uterine

hæ-morrhage, I scraped from the uterus with a

sharp scoop, soft masses, which, to the naked eye,

had al] the appearance of cancer. But microscopic
sections showed that they consisted of pure ade-

noma, exactly like the fungoid prominences found

on a smaller scale in younger women. Adenoma

taking the form of a defined and limited tumour is

niuch more rare ; but I have met with a remark-
able case in a patient aged about 40. She suffered
from hæemorrhage, and a smooth growth was felt

presenting at the os uteri, and taken to be a fibroid
tunour. On dilating the cervix the growth was
found to be soft and friable, and it was feared that
it was nialignant. Nevertheless it proved to be

possible to enucleate it from the wall of the uterus,
notwithstanding profuse hæmorrhage, and it ap-
peared to have a definite capsule. On section the
growth vielded a milky juice in abundance like
cancer: but on microscopic examination it proved
to be adenoma, and the patient has remained free
from any recurrence after an interval of seven years.
In the cervix the relation of adenoma to inflamma-
tion is equally marked and the sequence of events
can be more easily traced at that part of the cervix
originally covered with squamous epithelium. The

squamousepithelium isthrown off frominflammatory
irritation, with the exception of the deepest palisade
layer, which assumes the character of cylindrical epi-
theliumand proliferates so as to form both promin-

ences and depressions. Thus the so-called ei osion
may beat once papillary and follicular, and though not
forming a tumour is in reality glandular growth, and
can often be cured only by destruction, by means
of caustics or scraping.-British Medical Journal.

SYMPATHETIC OPHTHALMIA.*
BY PROFESSOR PANAS.

GENTLEMEN,-Our patient is forty-three years of

age, in good health, with no venereal antecedents,
in fact, with no symptoms or history of any kind

that would lead you to a correct diagnosis. Two

years ago, in stooping to pick up the branch of a

tree, he received a contusion of the right eye with-

out any wound. The sight was lost at this time,

but it gradually returned, and then was lost again.

In June last he began to see floating objects'before

his left eye, and photophobia developed. The in-

flammation was slight, but the vision of the eye

was in danger, as the visual field was found nar-

rowed in a concentric direction, some ten to fifteen

degrees. If you examine his right eye, the one

that was first attacked, you will find that the pupil

is large and widely dilated. The iris looks like a

small ring, this paralysis must not be placed to the

account of the amblyopia, for it is a true iridoplegia.

And there is besides iridodonesis, which proves

that the crystalline body is not in its right

place; there is, in fact, a subdislocation of
the crystalline lens, caused by the rupture of
the capsule. At the base of the eye a glaucoma-

tous excavation is seen, and all the vessels of the

retina are pushed over to the nasal side. The

tonus is only slightly raised. There can be no

doubt that this excavation is caused by the com-

pression and atrophy of the optic nerve. The eye

shows no exudation or inflammation,-nothing at
al], in fact, to indicate an inflammatory complica-

tion. The left eye, however, presents a trace of
inflammation, as we find a deposit of pigment

there. With the aid of the ophthalmoscope you

can see the vitreous body, but through this foggy

appearance you can perceive indistinctly the papilla

and around it some discoloured plaques on the

choroid. From this we may conclude that a sub-

acute inflanmation of the neuroepithelial coat of

• Clinical lecture delivered at the Notel Dieu, Paris.
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the retina and of the iris exists. This, then, is a
case of spipatletic opht/a/mia, an affection whose
evolution is as yct but poorly understood. It is,
however, a very important condition, a knowledge
of which is essential, not only to an ophthalmolo-
gist, but also to every doctor who miay be called
upon to treat a wounded person or give a nedico-
legal certificate.

Sympathetic ophthalila occupicd the attention
of nany ancient writers, but up to Mackenzie's
times nothing of importance had been done. He
supposed that the optic nerve and tracts were the
means by which the inflammation was propagated
to the other eye, and adiised enucleation as the
best means of treaitment. Other authors concluded
that the ciliary nerves were at fault. This belief
they based on the clinical fact that ail wounds of
the eye having their seat in the ciliary nerves cpre-
disposed the person to symupathetic ophthalmia.
While the wounds of other parts of the eye-the
cornea. for instance are %ery rarcly followcd by
sympathetic ophthalmia, I ha ie only once sen it
follow an operation for cataract.

Another important fact is that the traumatisms
of the ciliary region mwil] cause sympathetic ophthal-
mia, whether the vound be an open one or not, so
that it is not correct to suppose that the infection
which causes it iust necessarily conie from with-
out. Our patient is a li ing proof that the patho-
genic cause did not corme from outside his eye.
The commotion of the ciliary region with the
paralysis of the iri-, and rupture of the zonule were
not accompanied by any solution of continuitv.
The pathogenic part taken by the ciliary region has
been attributed to the presence of a great number
of sensory ciliary nenes, which give rise to reflex
vaso-dilating action. This is the prevalent opinion
of such writers as Rondeau and Reclus.

With Pasteur's discoveries, bacteriology aided in
deciding the question. Leber and afterwards
Deutschmann, guided by the ophthalmoscope and
their anatomical studies, seered to return to Mac-
kenzie's theory, and stated that the inflammation
was transmitted from one eve to the other by means
of the optic nerve, from which they called it "oph-
thahmia migzratoria;" to prove it, they injected into
one eye of the rabbit a culture of the pyogenic
microbe, and they claimed that the inflammation
was propagated to the other eyc by the optic tract.

But these experiments have been done man tines
since, and the results are tiot at al] sure, so that we
must not accept this theory as proved. In the last
congress at H eidelberg, Schmidt, Phluger, Kuinet,
Laquent, and others spoke against it. If ve cannot
accept this theory, ve certainly cannot admit the
advisability of an operation or attempts to pre% ent
sympathetic ophthalmia by section of the optic
nerve or resection combined with abrasion of the
ciliary nerves and vessels.

We can add that this operation often results iii a
hrnatoma of the orbit, marked protrusion of the
globe, and death by meningitis, and that this
happens much more often than has been said or
vrittcn. For these reasons I remain convinced that

the best thing to do is to resort to enucleation as

the nost reliable means of preenting sympathetic
ophthalmia. This operation done under antiseptic
iethods is the best treatment for such patients.

I do not mean that it is the only thing that can
be donc, but simply that such a surgical operation
is not harmful in itself, and it has given the best re-
suits as a preventive trealment against this trouble.
But once you have the sympathetic ophthalmia
started you cannot hope to cure 4t by operation.
The mercurial treatment- must then be eniployed.
This can be done by rubbing the ointment into the
eye, or by hypodermic injections. I have reported
a number of cases treated in this way. I must
also mention in this connection the treatment pro-
posed by Drs. Abadie and Darier, who make intra-
ocular injections of a solution of one to one thou-
sand of corrosive sublimate, combined with the use
of the actual cautery ; applications to the site of
the wound with the thermo-cautery may also be
employed. This method is still, however, under
trial as to its merits. It may be good when the
eye is not coipletely lost, and when the iercurial
treatm ent has had no effect.-Internationzal jJMedi-
cal M"agasine.

LEu. U LCER.-Dr. Weismueller praises the action
of a dusting powder thus composed:

R Acid salicyl................... j)iv.
Acid borici............... ...... ;) ij.
Zinci oxidi..................... 5s.
Amyl,
Talc ................. ... .a 5v.

M. ft. pulv. --Te Hospital GaZe/te.
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IJISEASES OF THE l)IGESTIvE TRACT.-Ewald
(Ber/. k/in. Woch.) says that in recent years the

deficient secretion of hydrochloric acid by the
stomach has cone to be looked upon as the general
expression of disturbed function, and not as diag-
nostic of any definite organic lesion. In the first

stage of digestion this acid is used up to neutralise

the inorganic and organic bases with which it forms

unstable combinations. The amount of free hydro-
chloric acid then increases, so that after a certain
tinie the amount present in the stomach contents
varies between 1.5 and 2.5 pro mille. Thus, if

free hydrochloric acid be altogether absent, it does
not necessarily mean that the secreting power of
the stomach is entirely lost. The presence of the
loose combinations above referred to permit of a
certain if not complete peptic digestion. There
are three conditions which may give rise to the
absence of free hydrochloric acid: (i) gastric
carcinoma; (2) chronic catarrh of the stomach,
lcading to atrophy of the mucous membrane (anade-
nia ; and (3) severe nervous depression. Atrophy
*of the gastric mucous membrane occurs most often
in old people who have long suffered from dyspep-
tic troubles. Examination of the stomach contents
shows no free hydrochloric acid, no pepsin, and no
rennet ferment. The difficulty in differential diag-
nosis in these three conditions may be great. The
author than records a case, probably of anadenia,
in a man, aged twenty-nine, who was under obser-
vation for two years and a half. There was aways
anachlorhydria, and the peptic functions were quite
absent. Treatment produced great improvement.
DIigestion occurred in the case in the intestine,
and, the motility of the stomach being good, there
was no stagnation and therefore no fermentation in
the stomach contents. Occasionally carcinoma
may exist for a long tinie under the aspect of a
severe neurosis, when a sudden deterioration in the
patient's health occurs, and the hitherto latent
tumour grows rapidly. The objects to be aimed
at in the treatment of such cases as the above is
(1) to improve the muscular tone of the stomach,
and (2) to prevent fermentative changes. For the
former purposes such drugs as strychnine, bella-
donna, and physostigmine are used, and in tem-
porary disturbances they may be of great value.
Exercise and massage are also beneficial. Internal
,faradisation of the stomach has given the author

4

very good results. He describes a modified elec-
trode. The disinfection of the alimentary canal is
obtained by making the contents unsuitable for the
growth of micro-organisms. With this object
resorcin, naphthalin, the salicylates -especially
bismuth salicylate-are used. The author very
strongly recommends benzo-naphthol in doses of 2

to 5 g. in the day. It is non-irritant and without
taste. It is unacted upon in the stomach, and is
split up in the intestine into naphthol and benzoic
acid.-British MedicalJournal.

ALBUMINURIA.-DIURETIN (KNOLL).-E. H.,
aged 44 years, by occupation a cigarmaker, has
been unable to work for the last three months.
His tongue is furred up and respiration is more
rapid than normal. His pulse is io. His feet
are swollen, and an ædema of the lower extremities
extends to the scrotum. His complexion bas a
pale, anxious appearance. He looks like a
very sick man. An examination of the urine,
boiled in the test tube and treated with nitric acid,
shows about one-third of the contents of the tube
as precipitated albumen. He is unable to retain
food very lon¿, vomits three or four times each
day, and this no doubt is one reason why he bas
emaciated so rapidly. His pain is limited to the
epigastric region. He has failed rapidly in strength
and comes to the hospital because of this steadily
failing strength and his gradual loss in weight. The
diagnosis is albumin-uria, with commencing uremia.
He is put at once upon five-grain doses of diure-
tin-Knoll, once in three hours. After twenty-four
hours of this treatment the volume of the urine is
increased threefold. Œdema of the extremities is
disappearing, the respiration is more uniform and
regular, and his face has lost its pinched, anxious
look. The prognosis in this case depends entirely
upon how much of the renal tract is in-
volved in the disease. If there is a simple con-
gestion of the kidneys due to some purely local
change in the venous trunks or structures of that
organ, such as may be induced artifically, the action
of the diuretin-Knoll will probably relieve that
congestion and the patient will recover. But if
this stage of the congestion should pervade ail the
parts of the kidneys, the action of the diuretin-Knoll
will be only temporary. In a few weeks the
symptoms which are so rapidly relieved by this
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drug will gradually reappear and the patient will
die in consequence of cerebral Sedema, or of urea,
whiclh cannot be eliminated owing to the inability
of the organs of elimiîination in the kidneys. In

addition to the use of this drug, articles of food

tending to diminish the irritation of the kidneys
and whicl prevent a tendency to the formation of

fat in the vascular structure of the brain, heart,
and kidneys, should l given. If the patient can

be induced to eat raw beef it would be a good
plan of treatnent ; if not, an exclusive milk diet

beconies very useful.-De/roit Emegeny HosPi ai

Reporis.

PUERPE RAL CONVULSIoNs. -Goldberg ( Centrail/-

f. Gynâk., No. 26, 18 9 2) read a paper on eighty-
one cases of eclampsia, at a recent meeting of the
Dresden Gynæcological Society. The cases oc-
curred in the course of 10,718 labours which took
place within eight years at a lying-in hospital. The
proportion of cases with fits was, it will be seen,
only three-quarters per cent. No fewer than seven-

eighths of the cases of eclanpsia occurred in
primiparx. In all the eighty-one except two, the
head presented. The proportion of twins was
large. In forty-four cases, it was evident tlat the
advancing head did not press on the ureters. In
some of the remaining thirty-seven, that accident
might have occurred, but it could onlv be demon-
strated in a very few. The amount of albumen in
the urine was greater, and the occurrence of albu-
ninuria far more constant, in the fatal cases than
in those that recovered. Anasarca occurred in
about half, but was not specially marked in the
worst cases. 'T'le usual prodromata were headache
for several days, vertigo, nausea, nervous irritability,
rapid irregular puise, persistent cyanosis, dvspnœa,
and mental confusion. In seventeen cases which
died purely f on eclampsia, acute chronic renal
disease was present in sixteen. Cerebral lesions
were found in fourteen of these cases, namely,
hænorrhage in four, nervous hyperæmia in one,
ædema in eight, generally associated with anomia,
but in one with hyperaæmia. The total morality
was 24.7 per cent. In the primiparx it was 21,43
per cent.; in the multiparS, 45.45 per cent. Though
the latter class made up only one-sixti of the total-
they suffered worse when attacked. The mildest
cases were those in which the symptoms began at

or during delivery or in the puerperiui. ''he
earlier before terni the fits occurred, the more
aggravated were the symptonis. The death of the
child in in utero did not benefit the patient in any
way, as some obstetricians have endeavoured to
show. In the very great majority of cases, where
instrumental or other active interference was em-

ployed, the lits where thereby cut short. The
right treatment, in fact, is speedy delivery. Chlioro-
form inhalations, morphine injections, hydrate of
chloral, warm baths, and isolation in a quiet dark
room, are the best agents for treatment of puer-
peral eclampsia.-British Alcdica/fournal.

STRIcTURE OF THE INTESTINE nUE TO IUBER-

cuiosis (Die stricturirende Tuberculose des
Darmes und ihre Behandlung. Deutsche Zei/sclir.
für Chirurgie. By Professor F. Kinig).-Kt*inig
reports five cases of stricture of the intestine due
to cicatricial contraction of tuberculous ulceration,
all treated by laparotomy and resection of the gut
with circular suture. Two died ; one froni exhaus-
tion, the other fron the giving way of a suturte and
peritonitis. He considers this condition more fre-

quent and more easily recognized than lias hitherto
been thought. 'Tlie diagnosis is to be made by
the peculiar chronic history of frequent attacks of
severe colic, with constipation, distention of the
abdomen, visible peristalsis, and peculiar splashi ng
and musical sounîds, ending with a sound which
resembles that of fluid driven forcibly fromî a
syringe. There are usually no symptons before
those of stenosis appear. The disease is more fre-
quently found in persons between twenty and
thirty years of age, and especia!ly in those suffering
from other tuberculous lesions. It causes great
emaciation and anæamia. In spite of the feebieness
of the patients, Kö$nig thinks surgical interference
advisable, especially as the ulceration is probably
still progressing in front of the cicatricial contrac-
tion. and often the tuberculous disease elsewhere
îs not yet far advanced. It secms to the reviewer
that the operation is rather formidable to be under-
taken in such feeble subjects, and that a lateral
anastomosis would answer the purpose quite as
well and with much less risk, while if the general
health improved to such an extent as to warrant it,
the resection could be performed later.-Inter-
national Medical Magaaine.
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ToPicAL TREATNMENT OF PARENCHYNIATOUs

KER.TI'rs AN) CORNEALî OPAcITIES WrI1 MER-

CURIAL OINTMENT.-J. Mitalsky, M.D. (Alerck's
Buletin, May, 1892), writes of the treatnIent Of

parenchy'matous keratitis and corneal opacities

with a diluted mercurial ointment. The formula

lie uses is
Mercurial oiitllenit (33 per cent.), i part

Vaseline. 2 parts;
Lanolin, I part.

le finds the greatest amount of good results
from the use of the ointtment in parenchymatous
keratitis in the very first stages of' infiltration. The
application of. the ointment causes a prompt ab-
sorption of the products of infiltration in most
cases without a typical vascular stage developing.
If there is much pericorneal injection, brow-ache,
or pliotophobia, the ointment is contra-indicated.
Good results are obtained only when the inflam-
mation is unaccompanied by irritation or xcry nild

symptoms of ciliary irritation. W'hen the inflam-
niatory process is declining the ointnent is valu-
able. In clearing up old corneal opacities lie
regards the ointment as superior to any agent we

possess. -Inernational illedical Magazine.

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE CINICAL, KNoW-
LEI GE OF INTESTINAL Occ.UsoN (Rivis/a

r'ene/a di scienze niediche).-lDr. P. Bonazzi gives a
report of two very interesting cases of this comlpli-

cation. The first was that of a woman, fifty-nine
years old, in whom the use of the corset had
broughi about the complcte division of the right
lobe of the liver, the inferior portion, nearly six
centmetres m length, being tnited to that organ
ierely by a band of fibrous tissue, and pushed up-

ward. The gall-bladder was united to the noving
fragment and fixed to the colon by adhesions of
peritoneum. In consequence of these lesions the
transverse colon was drawn up, and the traction
thus exerted had induced a twisting of the intes-
tines and an obstruction of the intra-intestinal cir-
culation : the accumulation of fæces and gas
beyond that fold had completed the occlusion:
this is a unique case, and undoubtedly the first
observation of the kind reported. The second
case was that of a man, fifty-nine years old also,
suffering from a volvulus of the sigmoid flexure of
the colon, caused by the twisting of its own mnes-

entery (sigmoid mesocolon). This volvulus was
due to the extraordinary length of the sigmoid
flexure, which was four times the usual size, the
large intestine in its entirety neasuring 2.83 metres,
that is, i.18 nietres longer than normal. It was a
case of congenital abnormal development of the
large intestine, or perhaps of a inesenteric peritoni-
tis, during fuetal life. The intestinal circulation in
such cases is carried on vithout difficulty during
infancy and childhood, but in old age the diminu-
tion in the energy of the peristaltic movements of
the intestines causes a stagnation of the fecal
natter in the vicinity of the sigmoid flexure, and
the twisting of this part of the intestinal canal takes

place with great facility.-In/ernationa/ Medical

Mlfaazine.

A SUBSTITUTE FOR THE NAsAL. DoucHE.-Dr.
Bloebaum (Med. NiVeuigkei/en) no longer uses the
nasal douche in removing crusts from the nasal
cavity. He simply twists a long and thin roll of
cotton on to a knitting-needle, introduces it into
the nose and withdraws the needle, leaving the
cotton in the nose. A second and third are intro-
duced thus, until the entire cavity is filled. Then
one may begin with the opposite sidt. and do like-
wise. In the course of a quarter of an hour the
mucous membrane begins to secrete profu3ely, and
if the cotton is then removed it will be found that
it is saturated with secretions, and the crusts lie
on the rolls of cotton, thus leaving a nicely
cleaned cavity for the application of the remedies.
He never employs any watery solutions, but salves,
which are rubbed into the nasal nucous mem-
brane, or powders, which are insufflated.-Lancet
Clinc.

For the treatment of the reflex cough accom-

panying catarrhal sore throat, there is no renedy
so eflective as a spray of the following, which may
also be used as a gargle:

R Acidi. carbolici...... ... ........ -,i
Pulv. sodii bor .................. 5i
Cocainæ hychochlor .......... grs. xli
Glycerini purif ................. ss
Aque ros-. .... ............. a<d xii

S. To be used as directed.-- Whi/las Dictionary
<f Medicine.
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THE OPERATIVL . TREATMENT OF INTUSSUSCEP-

TION.-Hutchinson (Arch. of Surgery) says that
the rule of practice in the early stages of intussus-
ception ought to be invariably to try insufflation
and injection, and it is only when they have failed
that laparotomy ought to be thought of; they are
not without risk, and must be tried with judgment
and caution. There is no reason for preferring
insufflation to the injection of %Nater ; for the latter
he prefers hydrostatic pressure to the use of a
syringe. In infants under two ) cars of age lapa-
rotomy is so uniformly fatal that it should not be
resorted to. Above that age, if injection bas failed,
a prompt resort to laparotomy should be recon-
mended. It is desirable that this should be donc
early before the serous surfaces have become
adherent. In the operation the chief difficulty is
in releasing the incarcerated part. This is best
done by pressure from below, not by traction from
above. The older the patient the slower will be
the progress of synptoms, and the longer the
period during which it is possible to effect relief by
operation. In adults a successful -peration is pos-
sible even after a very long interval.-British
Medical Journal.

EUPHORIN.-C. Curtis (Rf. Med.), as the result
of some 200 clinical experiments with euphorin
and of bacteriological researches made in the Ph>ar-
macological Institute of the University of Rome,
bas come to the following conclusions: (i) Eu-
phorin is a powerful and safe antipyretic ; it acts
better when the fevei is at its maximum and during
the period of subsidence than in the early stage.
The action of the drug shows itself in from half an
hour to two bours, and lasts from three to six or
even ten hours. (2) Defervescence is attended
with a feeling of warmth and moderate sweating ;
when the temperature rises again the accompanying
rigor is not severe. (3) It does not cause any
serious secondary effects ; sometimes there is little
cyanosis, but never collapse. '4) Euphorin can
be used in preference to any other antipyretic when
a rapid and marked lowering of the temperature is
required. (5) It answers fairly well as an antipy-
retic in surgical fevers. (6) It is a most potent
antirheunatic; in acute rheumatism its action is
certain ; in the chronic fornis its effect is also satis-
factory, and it usually succeeds in cases which have

resisted all other remedies. (7) In patients suffer.
ing from fever the dose is 1.20 g., taken in from 4
to 5 doses. In febrile rheumatic affections fron
i to a grammes should be given in the twenty-four
hours; in chronic rheumatisn i gramme in 3 or 4
doses. On the average i gramme of euphorin
corresponds to 2 grammes of antipyrin. (8) Eu.

phorin has a sure analgesic action in neuralgia
unless when it is due to a specific cause. (9) Eu-
phorin is a powcrful antiseptic, its action being
intermediate between that of carbolic acid and that
of corrosive sublimate. (1o) It is one of the most
effective disinfectants in thrush. (ii) In local
applications it bas advantages as compared with
iodoform, iodol, aristol, etc.; it is more powerfully
antiseptic and less desiccating than dermatol. (12)
Euphorin used locally in powder or in an ointment
with vaseline or lanolin is also an anodyne, and

promotes the healing of wounds and ulcers. It

gives excellent results in surgery and gynæcology
and in diseases of the skin and syphilis.-Britist
Medical Journal.

BELLADONNA IN THE FIRsr STAGES OF LABOUR.
-Dr. Asher, in the Australian Medical journal,
says that in all cases in which, in spite of per-
sistent pains, the mouth of the womb fails to dilate
sufficiently (especially with primaparæ), lie is inthe
habit of giving from twenty to thirty drops of
tincture of belladonna every hour, or even more
frequently. Less than twenty drops will not
answer. In every one of nunierous cases cited
there was energetic and rapid dilatation of the col,
diminution of suffering, and a happy delivery. le
considers belladonna in every way superior to
chloral.-Medical and Surgiral Reporter.

AsIATIC CHOLERA.-Dr. R. W. Mitchell lias
had success with the following (Memphis ilMed.
M0.):

I1 Acidi sulphurici dil.. ........... ,ss.
Morph. sulphat..................gr. 5.
Spts. vini gallici ................ iss.
Aque destillat .... .......... .. 3iij.

M. Sig.-InjLct under the skin of the arns,
legs, and over the stomach every hour until symp-
toms of the disease are relieved.-Med. Review.
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DANGER OF INTRAUTERINE INJECTIONS OF

IOùINE,.-Gördes (Centra//. f Gynak.), in refer-
ence to Pletzer's recent case of death after
intrauterine injection of 1,quor ferri sesquichlorati,
publishes a case in which colicky pains and tetanic
spa.sms followed injection of iodine. The patient
was a robust, sterile, married woman, aged about
27. She was subject to chronic endometritis.
The curette was used, and six days later slight
hæmorrhage occurred. Twenty-six hours after the
bleeding had ceased, GUrdes injected tincture of
jodine, with a view of stimulating the granulating
endometrium. Severe pain set in at once, though
only a few minims appear to have been injected.
Ten minutes later G&;rdes was recalled. The
patient's face was livid grey, the pulse -26, hardly
perceptible, respiration heavy, and paia severe. A
general feeling of stiffness troubled the patient.
The thumbs were extended and abducted.
The colicky pains were very severe. A subcutane-
ous injection of morphine at once relieved the
symptoms. The spasm in the fingers, the general
rigidity and the stiffness of the iaw were the first
symptons to pass away. Tightness of the chest
lasted longer. On the next morning the urine
contained albumen. 'The patient made a speedy
recovery. (öirdes believes that the tetanic symp-
toms were reflex results of the colic. He does not
think that any iodine entered the blood through an
open uterine vein. It is very important, he con-
cludes, that ail cases of evil results following
intrauterine injections be published, in order that
both prevention and treatment may beconie better
understood than at present.- Tue BritishI Medi-
cal Journal.

TREAT.MENT OF FRACTURED PATELLA.--M.
Berger exhibited at the Société de Chirurgie de
Paris (Semi. Aféd.), a patient upon whom he had
practised a new operation for the cure of fractured
patella. The patient when first seen had a fracture
of the patella into two fragments, the upper compris-
ing four-fifths of the bone, and the lower one-fifth.
He was then fitted with a plaster casing to the knee,
and kept in bed with the limb raised for forty
days. At the end of this time there was no union
of the fragments, although they were in good posi-
tion. The following operation was performed :-
The opposing surface of the fragments were

freshened, and then a piece of silver wire was
passed around the patella, by first passing it
through the quadriceps extensor tendon at its
insertion into the upper fragment, then along one
side of the patella and through the upper part of
the ligamentum patellæ, when it was fixed to the
lower fragment, and thence to the starting point.
The two fragments were thus approximated, and
the two ends of the wire fixed' together. The
periosteum was sutured over the line of fracture,
and the overlying soft tissues approximated with
structures. A plaster was then applied, the results
were very good, and the movements of the knee-
joint were perfectly re-established.--Tie British
Medical Journal.

LaUK.EMIx.-After referring to the unsatisfac-
tory state of our knowledge in regard to the
etiology of this disease, Pawlowsky (Deut. med.
Wi'ock.) says that its infective nature was first

suspected some years ago. Bacteriological in-
vestigation has hitherto given unsatisfactory
results. The author then cites a typical case
where there was very considerable leucocytosis (i
to 4), and the spleen extended almost down to the
pubes. No other glands were involved. Short
bacilli with spores in them were discovered in the
blood. In two other cases similar bacilli were
found. They were also present in sections pre-
pared from the organs of three patients dead of
this disease, especially in the blood and lymphatic
vessels of the liver. Cultivation experiments were
successful in blood serum and glycerine agar. The
organisms were also found in the blood of leeches
which had abstracted blood from leukemic
patients, but they showed no-aptitude to increase.
The author says that characteristic microbes have
thus been found by him in six cases, and that
upon the ground of their constant presence in the
blood and tissues and of their biological proper-
ties they must be looked upon as peculiar to
leukemia and in direct causal relation with this
disease. These results show that leukæmia is a
disease of the blood. The bacilli exercise a cer-
tain influence upon the leucocytes in the blood-
forming organs. They bring about a multiplica-
tion of leucocytes, some of which latter get into
the blood in an immature condition. The
leucocytes also partly increase in the blood, and in
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many cases karyokinesis may be seen. Brought by
the blood the miru-organisis are retained in the
spleen, lymphatic glands, and niedulla of bones.
Ilere, and especially in the spleen, the fight takes
place between the leucocytes and microbes
(phagocytosis). The hyperplasia of the spleen and
other biood-forming organs is thus the result of the
reaction of the individual against the poison circu-
lating in the blood. For this reason extirpation of
the spleen must be quite unwarrantable.-7Ye
British iledical fournal.

TlREAT'MENTi 0F M 1.:TROP.Rit.\G;.\. --1n certain
cases of obstinate metrorrhagia, ergotiln, extrac-
tum hydrastis Canadensis, ice, and applica-
tions of tampons are alike incapable of arresting
the hænorrhage. In such cases a hypodermatic
injection of sulphate of atropine has been recently
recommended. It is given in doses of - grain
twice dailv. In one case in which the h.umorrhage
had existed for a fortnight, it was comîpletely ar-
rested after a fourth injection. In a second, when
the patient was in a state of collapse, the first in-
jection was followed by a return of the normal
temperature and increase of the pulse-rate ; after
the second the hamorrhage was diminished in a
striking degree : after the third it entirely ceased.
A moderate dilatation of the pupils vas the only
secondary effect olbserved.-The Provincial iedi-
calfournal.

INJECTIONs 01F .\LCOHo. IN UTLRINI: CANCER.
-Hauffer and Schuitz (fourn. d'Accouckemnen/s)
report that since June, 189 1, ten patients
subject to cancer of the uterus have been
treated by this method, and the results
have hitherto proved satisfactory. 'le patient is
placed in Sims' position. ''he urethral orifice is
covered with wool. The instrument used for the
purpose is five times as large as the well-known
Pravaz's syringe. Absolute alcohol is employed.
The point is made to penetrate i inch deep into
the tissues. About two syringefuls are injected at
one :;itting. Most of the alcohol returns during
the process of injection, carrying with it much
detritus. Some of the patients complained of
pain, especially when the needle was forced in far:
but the pain was always transitory. A plug of
antiseptic gauze is always introduced after the

injection. At first the syringe is used every day.
In some cases thirty, forty, or more injections were
given. Sometimes smart hemorrhage was set up,
but this was always easily controlled. 'l'le local
and general effects of the treatment have hitherto
proved satisfactory. 'The pains, discharge, bleed-
ing, loss of appetite, etc., all diminished or disap-
peared. In some cases a growth of apparently
healthy epithelium appeared on the previously
raw, ulcerated surface of the cervix. In the first
case the inprovement was maintained four months
after the treatment was left off. In some the
method was employed wlhen the uterus was already
fixed or the parametrium invaded, and with satis-
factory results. Hauffer and Schultz promise to
publish further information on the after-histories of
their cases.-The British Medicaljournal.

EuRo;'EN. - -O. V. Petersen, of St. Petersburg
(Ura/ch), tried europhen in (1) 25 cases of cir-
cumcision. 'le wounds were powdered with the
pure drug and dressed with sterilised gauze, etc.,
the dressings being changed every day or two. In
all but three rapid healing by first intention was
obtained, in the remainder the wounds gave way
in froni two to four days after the operation (in
two from violent erections, in one apparently in
connection with supervening influenza). (2) 20
cases of soft chancres ; in 19 of them the ulcers
were simply wiped with a piece of absorhent
cotton wool and powdered with the substance from
i to 5 times daily. In one of the cases (a patient
with recurrent syphilis), the lesions healed in three
weeks, but in the other iS in from 1 2 to 15 days.
In the twentieth case the application of europhen
was preceded by scraping out the chancres. On
the removal of the dressing on the fifth day the
ulcers were found firmly healed. (3) 7 cases of
hard chancres, and (4) 3 of ulcerating gumnia,
good and fairly quick healing took place. (5) 2
cases of suppurating buboes-after incision and
scraping out, the cavity was powdered with
europhen and a compress applied for seven and
nine days respectively. Good union resulted,
though in one of the cases dermatitis of the sur-
rounding skin occurred. (6) A case of whitlow
was cured in seven days (with two dressings). On
the whole the author thinks that europhen is a use-
ful substitute for iodoform in milor surgery and
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venereal ulcers. The smell is not at all strong,
and can be disguised by the patient carrying about
in his pocket a handkerchief scented with a few
drops of lilac (syringa) perfume. I. A. Ezoff
(ibid., No. i) also found europhen an excellent
antiseptic, a prolonged application, however, giving
rise to local irritation. Iakimovitch, who made
comparative clinical experirnents with europhen
and iodoform, came to the conclusion that the
former is " the best dressing material after iodo-
formn."-Tie British ilIMedicallournal.

T i-i BACI LLUS OF SOFr CHiANCRE.-About three

years ago La Riforna inedica published a descrip-
tion by Dr. A. Ducrey of a microbe that he had
found in soft chancres, and that he regarded as the
cause of that disease. He inoculated, with anti-
septic precautions, pus from soft chancres in a series
of fîve or six subjects. Vhile the sores resulting
froi the first inoculations contained numerous
microbes, lie did not find more than a single one in
the last. The bacillus was short and thick, having
rounded extremities, often with a laterai groove,
and was either isolated or in chains. He was not
able to cultivate it in any of the media employed
in the laboratories. In the June number of the
Annales de dermatologie et de syphiAgraphie, Dr.
Pusey reports the discovery by Dr. Unna of a
bacillus that seems to be the pathogenic agent of
the soft chancre. It occurs in the form of chains
of two or more bacilli, and is most numerous in
ulcerated tissue, though it is found between the
cells of the environing tissue. It may b2 isolated
in microscopic preparations by colouration with
methylene blue, and then decolourized with styrone
or ether and diluted glycerin. This is the only
bacillus encountered,and Unna has found it in every
soft chancre excised and examined by hini. It is
found in the tissue alone, unassociated with other
microbes, being distributed in a peculiar manner,
and it is niot found in simple ulcers or in initial
indurated sores. Apparently no effort has been
made by Unna to cultivate this organism, or to
demonstrate its pathogenic character by inoculation.
Ducrey's inoculation experiments were a repetition
of the oft-repeated experiments of inoculating the
pus of a soft chancre, and they can not be regarded
as demonstrating the pathogenic character of the
micro-organism lie found. In a recent number of

the British MedicalJournal there is a note stating
that Quinquad has confirmed Unna's discovery,
having found . bacillus present in prodigious num-
bers in the lymphatics and intercelMalar spaces.
The question is well worth further investigation, if
only to demonstrate that the micro-organism causing
soft chancre is but a more virulent form of some
well-known bacillus.-New York JfMedicatfournal.

TRANSMISSION OF INTESTINAL WORMS (Revue
Mensuelle des Maladies de l'Enfane. By A.
Epstein).-It is generally admitted, siice the
works of Richter, Kuchenmeister, and Davaine,
that the presence of lumbricoids in the intestine is
due to direct infection with eggs accompanying
food, principally fruits, vegetables, and water.
Leuckart advances the opinion that infection is
produced by a parasite of meal containing lumbri-
coid eggs. Experiments by Grassi, Lutz, Leuckart,
and others have not given precise results.

Epstein first determined that lumbricoid eggs
develop quickest in the stools of diarrhœa, espe-
cially when exposed to air, sunlight, warmth, and
dampness; more slowly in damp earth and in
water. Three children with surgical affections only
were used for experiment, precautions against error
being taken before giving then the eggs. The
stools of all the children in the clinic were ex-
amined. Observations were made in the winter
when children did not go into the garden. Veget-
ables and fruit were excluded from the diet, and
the water was examined for eggs. Finally examin-
ations of the stools were made every ten days.

Three months later the children began abnost
simultaneously to pass eggs and soon after worms
in the stools, thus demonstrating direct infection
with this form of worm. The first evacuation of
eggs occurred between the tenth and twelfth weeks.
Towards the twelfth week the female measured
from twenty to twenty-three centimetres, and the
male from thirteen to fifteen. Later, they increased
but little in length but became larger.

It is to be added that the first child had no ill
effects, the second already feeble had diarrhea and
dyspepsia, and the third was not under continuous
observation. A fourth, who had only sterilized
cultures of eggs, had no worms. The above facts
explain the greater frequency of these worms in
country children. Lumbricoids occurred in forty-
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three per cent. of three hundred cases, and of these,
fifty-two pur cent. were in suburban children, and
only three and seven-tenths per cent. in children
of the cit- proper.-Ilernational fedical Afaga-

SAI.O P H EN.--Frohlich ( IWien. Iei. WJ'ock.) says
that in not i out of 30 cases of acute rheurnatism
did this remiedy fail. The pain ceased in from
three to four days, and the acute swelling disap-

peared in six to eight days. Large joint effusions
were, however, not influenced. Salopheni, like the
other salicylic preparations, cannot prevent relapses.
Ii two cases acute endocarditis appeared during the
treatment. 'he author says that salophen is a
prompt and efficient reiedy in acute rheumatism,
and is to be preferred to the salicylates because
(i) being decomposed in the intestine, it does not
irritate the stomach : (2) i can be given in large
doses and for a long period without unpleasant
effecis and (3) it is tastecless. In chronic rheu-
matismn it is not nearlv so efficient. In 6 cases
only a were improved. Salophen has very little
action as an antipyretic. In i out of - cases of
cystitis it scenied to be useful. In only three cases
were any unpleasant effects produced. and they
were but sligiht.--iiis/ J/dira/fournal.

Mi6R.u:E.-This îwas the subject of a clinical
lecture by )r. G. M. lammond. Migraine
usually inakes its first appearance at about the age
of puberty, though it may develop carlier. Angio-
spastic migraine is supposed to be due to a spasm
of the blood-vessels on the affected side as a resuit
of irritation of the cervical synpathctic. Whether
the vascular spasm is a simple accompaniment of
the disease, or its approximate cause, has flot vet
been deternined, but in the authors experience
remedies which dilate the blood-vessels give relief,
while those which contract the blood-vessels in-
crease the pain. It treating this forn, inhalatiens
of nitrite of amyl and internal administration of
glonoin in doses of -i oo of a grain, alcohol in
moderate quantities. quinine in doses of fron zo
to 15 grains, or a hypodermic injection of - or ,
of a grain of strychnine. wili usually stop the
paroxysm. The author docs not administer opium
for this disease, owing to the liability of the habit
being formed. In theO gen -I1 treatmnent for the

disease sources of irritation should be removed;
eye defects removed ; constipation or indigestion
should be removed, or any other condition that
may be a contributory cause. Fowler's solution
in five or six drop doses three times a day for
several months is considered a favourable remedy.
Iron, quinine, strychnine and the phosphates are
recommended. Another form of migraine is the
angio-paralytic form. In this form the vascular
condition is that of dilatation. For this the
author recoiniends phenacetin in large doses,
arsenic and the broni ides.--Intrnziona/ Clinics.

THE CURE OF TETANUS Wiii TE ANTrOXNN

OzrrAINED FROM THE SERUM OF AN IMMUNE

A NîM.u.. - Casal (Central//ait f Bacueia/. u.

Parasienk) has reported the case of a woman
twenty-two years old, who, seven days after
having received a lacerated wound of the right
foot, and walking a considerable distance over
damp ground with unprotected feet, presened
manifestations of developing tetanus. For a week,
under ordinary treatment, the symptons progres-
sively increased in intensity. Specific treatient
was now proposed and assented to. Tetanus-
bacilli were found in the pus froni the wound on
the foot. Six injections of the antitoxin prepared
fron the blood of a dog immune to tetanus were
made at intervals of twelve hours : the first flve
contained twenty-five centigrammes, and the sixth
fifteen centigrammes. Improvement soon set in,
and wias progressive to perfect recovery.-J/.
Ne-ws.

S)LRMVrOi. IN VENEREAL. Uî.cERs.--P. A. iXur-

t ze f (.]A/difziniskiai Pribar/enwz k' J11arskont./r

nikil) bas used dernatol in seventy cases of .soft
and hard chaneres and incised indolent buboe,. al
in men. The subgallate was used either in powder
twice: a day. or, in cas-s of very flabby and <ieep
ulcers. in the form of a teln or nfteen per cent. vase-
line ointment. In the case of shallow ulcers and
recent ly incised huboes the discharge diminished,
and in sone cases entirely disappeared on ilie
second or third day, while the: surface rapidly he-
came covere-d with healthy granulations and %ery

quickly ricatrised. Indolent or excavated ulcers
healtd somewhat less rapidly. The: advantage., of
the bismuth salit are said to be these: (i) Il in-
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duces far more rapid cicatrisation than iodol or

naphthalin ; (2) it never irritates the !:urrounding
skin ; (3) it is quite free from unpleasant smell or

zexic effects ; (4) it is relatively cheap. 'T'lie author

also tried derniatol as an urethral injection in the
forni of a "suspension~ in cases of gonorrhea, but
found it quite useless. -Iritish ;ledica.lurnail.

W"HOOPING Cou(;G.--Galvagno has enployed
antipyrin comibined with resorcin, in the following
fornulæe in the treatnlunt of whooping-cough in
children

Il Distilled water ... ..... .... f niiiss.
Resorcin,
Antipyrin ................ a gr. xv.

Hydrochloric acid .............. gtt. x.
Sy.rup ..................... .. f j.

Or,

R Syrup of acacia.............f iiiss.
Res>orcin.
Antipvrin ................. a gr. xv.
Syrup..... .................. f.j.

M. Sig.-Of this, , to 5 dessertspoonfuls are
given each day.

Under this treatment the duration of the disease,
accordi ng. to the author, does not e\ceed twelve

da ys-.11fedicalI and Sun-,aI Re'porter.

ARi-Toi. IN CiRoNic I)vsFNTER.-I)r. Ran-
dali (.1[cd. Keui:keiten) has treated three cases of
chronic dysentery with aristol with excellent re-
suits. The most serious case was that of a sixty-
year-old man, who had for six nionths suffered
from chronic diarrh<ea, and for the last six weeks
had been obliged to keep his bed. The locali-
zation of the pains pointed to the lower portion of
the tranverse colon heing involveu <n the ulcerat-
ing process. A suppository of two and a half
grains of aristol and one-third of a grain of mor-

bine was ordered to be inserted hrece times a
day. Two days after the stools became less tepid,
more consistent and frec from blood. Within a
week the painfulness disappcared, and only one
more hamorhage appeared. The stools, which
had been very painful and of hourly occurrence,were
reduced to six or eight per diem ; they were soft,
but not thin, and nearly frce from epithelial dehnis.
In ten or twelvc days all traces of rectal ulceration
had disippeared. '1 nen only one grain was given

per diem, and morphine in the evening. In a
short time he was on the road to recovery.-Medi-
cal and Surgical RePorter.

TRF ATMENT OF CHOLERA. - Prof. Dujardin-
Beaumetz (Le Progrs médicale) presented the fol-
lowing measures to the Paris Society of Thera-
peutics, as recommended by the commission for
the investigation of the cholera :

z. To s/imzate and warnz Ie patienz.-Stimu-
lating drinks: tea, coffee, rum, brandy; wrapping
in warm coverings, with hot water bottles or hot
bricks to the feet, etc.

2. To arrest the diarrhe'a.-Three teaspoonfuls
of the following mixture every fifteen minutes:

Il Lactic acid .....
(5ijss).

Simple syrup ....
(jiij).

Syrup of lemon..
(rntxxx).

............ gms. 10

............ gms. 90

.gis. 2

Pour this into a quart of water and give of that
a teaspoonful every fifteen minutes.

3. To arrest the vomiting.-Pieces of ice, aërated
drinks. If menthol were a more manageable
remedy lie would recommend its use here. With
regard to the opiates, he prefers the paregoric
elixi:, the formula which was employed with such
success at Brussels, and the composition of which
is:

R ioffian's ancidyne, Ethereal _
extract of valerian........a gms. 5

Laudanum .................. . i

(gtts. xv).

Essence of peppermint ...... dgms. 3

(gtts. v).
Twenty-five drops of this mixture every time

diarrhrea or vomiting t1reatens.

D)r. Bucquoy depends uîpon paregoric, ten to
fifteen drops at a dose.

lDr. Crequy employs the following:
Il Crude opium .................in. 1

(grs. xv).
Subnitrate of bismuth . v. ..... s. i oo

(äiijss).

A tablespoonful in half a glass of sweetened
water. -Lancet- C/inic.
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INHA.ATION IN WHOOPING CotH.-

R Thvmolis .. 'i xx.
Acid carbolicis.
Ol. sassafragis.
01. eucalyptus.
Picis liquid.
01. terebinthino. .. aaf ij.
-1Ætheris . fiv.
Alcoholis, q. s. ad ............. f ;iij.
Ni. -IPutabu

I. - about 30 drops upon a pad of

such size as to be conveniently hung around the
child's neck renewing the application every two or
three hours.

In severe cases the inhalation treatment is sup-
pIeiented by tlhe internal administration of:

R Acid carbolic.................7r. iij.
Sodii broid.... ............. r. lx.
Tinct. belladona-.............gtt. xx.
G lycerinæ .................... f Siij.
Aqua, q. s................ .. f ij.

M. Sig.-f -,ij occasionally for a child of 3 or 4
y-.:ar.s of age.-A-our. Aier. Med. Assn.

The following nay be given with benefit to allay
the raving for alcohol, and to sone extent take ils
place :

R Spt. ammon. aromat............ii
Tinct. cinchonî ......... .... .. iss
Tinct. capsici ...... .. .... . ...

S. A large teaspoonful in half a tutmilerful of
efferve:sing potash water every hour. - lfhit/a's
Di!ctionarr- of T'rea/mn.

N.\Re.'st's IN Oî:s'rE'rrkes.-.I)hrssen (/erIjn.
k1n. Jldchensci r.) considers that an anæsthetic
is of great diagnostic as wcil as therapeuic value.
The paient (often much excited) can h'e kepi
quiet ly a few drops of chlorofon whilst certain
important factors in labour are being ascertained,
such as frequencv of the fetal heart sounds.
Prirnipar.v are ofien very troubllesome to explore,
and il is thn only by tle aid of anaŽsthetics that
the ob-tetrician can make sure whether lte head
ha- alrcady entered tl- pelvic cavity. Narcosis is
valuable for the tiieyiv diagnosis of occipito.pos.
terior and transverse presentatiois. Iln explora
tions where the entire hand must be introduced into
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the uterus, anæmsthetics are, of course, indispensable.
For therapeutic purposes narcosis is needed for
turni ng, especially coinbined external and internail
version, for detaching adherent placentta, manual
removal of ovum and membranes in abortion, re-

position of impacted tutnours during birth, thte
management of prolapsed foot in breech presen.
tation, and turning in incomplete dilatation of the
os in multiparS. il irregular contractions of the
uterus chloroform often hastens labour. Sepsis is.
iin Dührssen's opinion, a contraindication for anoes.
thetics, and deep or long-maintained narcosis is
dangerous in cases of eclampsia. It should only
be induced, in such cases, to facilitate rapio
delivery by operation. Tetanus uteri is ai-o a
contraindication. In acute aniwemia a very littk
chloroform will take effect. When chlioroform is
given. I)iihrssen advises tie obstetrician to get the

patient weil under, and then to leave the mask in
the charge of the midwife, wlho must from time to
time pour a few drops into it.---British Med/ai

fourna.

U I.cER.\TED> CH I .îîLAtNs.- i r. Brogg (lun/crna.

k/in. Rundsiciiuz) prescribes in ulcerated chilblains
the followin salve:

R. Acid carbolic................ grai m.
Unguent. plumi)
Lanolin.................
01. amygdalar. dulc .......... . o grams.
01. lavander............ .. gs. xn.

Apply two or thrce times a day.
- -MeIdica and Sur.ica/ Reporter.

AN·nsi:tric PowD>ER, IMnov .-- Chîeap bu:

reliable substitutes for these expensive proprietary

preparations, as well as for iodoform, however, are
alwavs in demand. The following formula is used
largely in the hospital wards of a city institution in
the treatmnent of chronic ulcers, suppurating sors.
and generally as an iodoform substitute:

Il Salol. powdered.................j.
Sulphite of zinc. powdered.........3iss.
Benzoin, powdered ....... s
Purified talcum..................3ij.
Oil of fennel....................iln.

M. et. sig.
- Al;;rican D-uggýis/.
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CHRONIC GouT.-Trhe following was a favourite

-of the late Dr. A. B. Garrod:
R Ext. colchici accet.,

Ext. rhei,
Ext. aloes socot.... ......... %ä vj.
Ext. belladonn .. . ... . .. . . . . . . gr. .

\. Et. ft., pil. No. vi
Sig. Take one at night, twice a week.

-Med. 1&view.i

TRL I.MENT OF LuP-us ERv-rîEii.vrosu. or: Hi

E% i>s .N!D F.%ci.--Brocq recommends ln this
disease:

R Salicylic acid ..................... 5ss.
Lactic acid.. . ................ ss.
Resorcin. ... . gr. xlv.
Zinc oxide......................
Vaselin. ........................ xvij.

The following is also usually well borne :
R Salicylic acid. .................. i part.

Pyrogallol ....................... 2 parts.
Vaselin.... ................... 20 parts.

This is to be rubbed in at night. During the
day the first named nay be applied, the two thus
being used conjointly.-Br*-ittså fourna/ (f' Der-
mzatology.

PURGATiVE FOR CHH.DREN Formularv:
R Castor oil...... ................. 3ss.

Coffce........................ij.
Sugar..........................

Volk of egg.....................j.
.ake enulsion.

('ASTRA.GI.\ :

R Valerianate of bismuth,
Subnitrate of bismuth.. .. a ..ss.
Ext. nux vomica........... . . g.grs. vij.
Ext. gentian. . ............. . . .. s.

Make fifty pills. Coat with gelaine if desired
(capsules). Two to four plis a day.

-7Ies and Rcg;-ister.

To l.A\CE A Swou.EN T'ONsi..-l)o not try
to gel round the anterior pillar of the fauces, but
g «.traight back through the soft palate. and no
cffort on your part can possibly bring the knife into
anY relation at all witlh the carotid vessels. Opei
tie upper part of thetonsil.--CHRISTOPHER HE.vri,
M.>., in international Ciiies.

DECRMATOL iN EYEî 1sEASE.-R. Roselli (Rif.
Mfed.) encouraged by the favourable results of
numerous experiments on rabbits, has tried der-
matol in the human subject in twenty-five cases of

pustular conjunctivitis, fourteen of simple or
phlyctenular keratitis, eleven of parenchymatous
keratitis, nine of ulcer of the cornea, five of tra-
choma and paninus, four of blepharitis, three of
kerato-hypopyon with conpflete infiltration of the
cornea, and two of diphtherial conjunctivitis. The
insufflation of dermatol in cases of pustular con-
junctivitis of scrofulous origin, with or without
the simultaneous administration of the iodides,
gave excellent resuits. Good results were also
obtained in cases of corneal opacity and simple
and parenchyinatous keratitis, iodides beng given
internally and atropine being instilled when indi-
cated. Dernatol wa.s found useful in corneal
ulcers, especially those of trauiatic origin, and
also in the cases of keratohypopyon after empty-
ing the anterior chamber. In blepharitis it was
of little or no use. It proved very serviceable ln
the cases of pannus, but no effect was observed in
the trachoma cases. In the cases of diphtherial
conjunctivitis the insufflation of dermatol modified
the secretion and prevented the formation of false
membranes.-Briish Medical Journal.

UTRINE FiiRoiD .\ND SvYPHIi.s.--Procowniick
(Deueche mcd. W!'ochenschri/t) has distinctlv traced
a relation between constitutional syphilis and fib-
romv>Oma of the uterus in certain cases whici. he
has reported. The administration of nercury and
iodides led, in these cases, to a distinct, though
not very marked, diminution in the size of the
tuiouîr, whilst pain and flooding disappeared. To
the objection that these so-called fibroids iiiigiht
have been gunmmatous deposits in the utertis. lie
replies that the hardiness and other characters of
the tumours ail indicated fibroid disease, whilst
there were no signs of breaking down and no
cicatricial contractions on the surface of the
tuniours. such as are observed iii guinmata. In

two cases of fibroid disease, where the patients
were free froni syphilis, iodides and nercury did
no good whatever. Prochownick ha.1 no belief in
any specific action of these drugs on fibroids. On
the other hand. lie finds that syphilis nia set up
chronic nietritis and endoiiietritis. Such cases
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defy the curette and other kinds of local treatnent,
but nay speedily be cured by antisy philitic remte-

dies. Prochownick is not inulined to atteipt any
explanation of the origin of my omna uteri. le

inclines to the theory that the germs of myoia lie

dormant for years and set up a tunour im response
to sone undetermined stimulus which nost pro-

bably arises in the blood-vessls.--British iledical

JournaL.

Ontario <Debicat 3ournal
Contributions of various descriptions are invited. We

shall be glad to receive from our friends every-
where current medical news of general interest.
Secretaries of County or Territorial Medical
Associations will oblige by forwarding reports of
the proceedings of their Associations.

TOIRONTO, SEPTEMER, i892.

THE COLLEGE DUILDING.

When members of the profession raise the ob-

jection against the Council that they should not
have dealt in Toronto real estate, they are making
a perfectly legitimnate attack, but the wisdom or
rectitude of this attack ib worthy of c>nsideration.
Territorial, , 'uding iomteoplathic, Uxiversity and
School representatives, all supported the undertak-
ing- well knowing the incomenienues that exami-
ners and students had been put to in the past, by
insufficient accommod.-tion, and that only to lie
obtained at the discretion of other &rporate bodies
not always the most obliging. These were the
reasons that in fact -ompellcd the Council to
secure a place in which they could condute their
own examinations. 'l'le old church on the corner
of Bay and Riclinnd streets was secured at a
nominal sum : but this after a lime wvas found in-
adequate, owing to the introduction of oral and
clinical work ii the examinations. Then the
Council decided to ereît the structure which now
occupies that corner. The wisdon ofhhe Council
having a building of their own, for the purposes of
the college solely, we do not think any one will
dispute. The propriety <of having a large building
with a nuniber of flats rented, may be disputed,
but we think time will show the wisdom of the
Council of 1 885 9o in erectmg just such a structure

as the present. Their object was to have large and

commodious roonis, suitable for the proper con-

ducting of the most rigid as well as the most ad-

vanced forms of examinations, while at the same

time to place as light a burthen upon the profession

as possible. 'lie building has not as yet been

self-sustaining, but iinmediately after the comple-

tion of the new civic building, it will net a large

revenue. And when the new Council of i895-

19oo have replaced this present one, we have not

any doubt but that they will endorse the action of

the two preceding Councils in their dealings in

Toronto real estate. The economy and care with

vhich Dr. Hl. 11. Wright has watched the building

since the time the first stone was laid up to the

present, entitle hin to the thanks of the entire

profession of this province.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY ANI) THE ROYAL
COLLEGE, KINGSTON.

The Medical School ai Kingston wyas fist estab-

Ilished in the year 1854, m'ainly in response to

the tiagent request of a number of students in

medicine who could not obtain the degree of M.).
in Toronto unless they subscribed to certain rLli-

gious tests which were obiioxiou.s to theni. .\t

that time, and until the year 1S66, the Medical

Faculty forned an integral part of Queen's Uni er-
sity. The original staff (now greatly augmented)
co.nsist.d of Drs. Samupson, Stewîart, Dickson,

ates, Ilyward and Fowler. The Rev. Dr.
Willianson, so n idtlv know n and so affctionatdly
rcmenibered by ail his studnts, took 40ind still
takes) a warm interest in the Medical Faculty, and
for nany years fron the inception of it graite the
lectures in chemistry. Il the year i866, it was
thought desirable to obtain from the Dominion
Governmiient a special .\-t of Incorporation. 'lle
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons was
then formed, with powers to appoint lrofessors,
confer I.icentiate and Fcllowship diplomas, and
grant certifcates of qualification entitling its :,tu-
dents to registration under the Medical Act of
Upper Canada. The Royal then became aftili-
ated with Queen's University, and continued in
this relationship till the present year, when a closer
union was effected. The Royal College, while
retaining its corporate rights to grant diplonias in

J 

.
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medicine, agreed to hold in abeyance its teaching
powers, and Queen's University anew undertook
the formation of a Medical Faculty. The result is
that while the biological and physiological depart-
ment has been specially assurned by Queen's
as part of the Arts Faculty, the Medical Faculty as
now constituted is practically the same as fornerly.

COUNCIL FINANCE.

There has been some dissatisfaction amongst the
profession, owing to the levying of an extra dollar
on the annual assessment. If all members of the
profession had paid up their one dollar each year
such might not have been necessary--but unfortu-
nately this was not donc. In the year i889-90, the
assessment dues paid amounted to the small sum
of $369, instead of $2,5oo. This had been going
on for years. Some paid their assessment-others
not at all-the outcome of which was the Council,
not being able to meet her obligations, increased
the assessment to two dollars, which in itself is a
very trifling sum. After a year or two, when ail
the back dues are paid up, the Council will be able
to reduce it again to $i, and inside of a very few
years will be able to wipe it out altogether. The
Registrar of the college has sent to every practi-
tioner the returns showing the yeariy receipts and
disbursements of the Council from 1866 to 1892.
They have been carefully and elaborately prepared
by the Treasurer, Dr. W. T. Aikins.

To the Chairnan of the Finance Committee, Dr.
Phillips, of Brantford, is due much credit for the
satisfactory way he has looked after the Council
accounts. and the report of his committee in the
proceedings of the Council will repay a careful
perusal.

MILITARY MEDICINE.

The Editor will be glad to receive communica-
tions under this heading.

Dr. A. A. Dame has been gazetted Assistant-
Surgeon of the 48th Highlanders, from 28th july.

Surgeon Maurice Seymour and Assistant-Surgeon
John S. Keele have been removed fron the list
of officers of the Active Militia on account of the
disbandment of the 9 5th Battalion.

No further appointments will be made of Assist-
ant-Surgeons after the z9th August, 1892.

It is under consideration to establish a Military
Medical Journal to be published in Chicago. Dr.
Senn, Surgeon-General of Illinois, and Dr. Wood-
ruff, United States Army, are the promoters.

It has been decided not to call a formal meet-
ing of the Association of Medical Officers of the
Militia in connection with the Dominion Medical
Association, owing to lack of important business
to bring before it, the annual meeting having
taken place so lately as June last.

ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL.

This institution was openedJuly last for the recep
tion of patients. The building was formerly occupied
by the Sisters of St. Joseph, but it has been con-
verted into a large, spacious, and commodious
hospital. It is a four story structure, three flats
of which are comprised wholly of wards, private,
semi-private, and public, the latter being of large
dimensions, thoroughly ventilated, and equipped
with the latest modern improvements.

The semi-private wards are smaller, but more
expensive in outfit.

A large number of private wards occupy the
ground and second flour. These are all elegantly
furnished and will be devoted entirely to patients
desirous of more than the ordinary conforts of a
public or semi-private ward. The lighting of the
building is by gas, with all improvenients neces-
sary to carry off foul odours.

The operating room is, perhaps, the most notice-
able feature in connection with the hospital, being
of large dimensions, well lighted, and furnshed
with hot and cold water appliances, the cost of
which amounts to a considerable sui in itself.

The surgical appliances have been purchased
from Ford's, of New York, and comprise ail in-
struments necessary for every department of sur-
gery.

A large staff of physicians and surgeons has
been appointed. In addition to the visiting staff,
there are also in connection with the hospital a
large number of consultants.

The training school for nurses is to be opened
on October ist. In this department extensive
preparations are being iade in order to procure
for young ladies de.iirous of learning nursing every
advantage in the way of fully equipped class
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rooms. and ail apparatus necessary for the

thorough teaching of nursing.

Every possible attention has been paid to the

heating and ventilation of the building.
Owing to the location of the hospital emergency

cases are continually coming in ; these, of course,
demand iniiediate attention, and in order to

neet such demands, an emnergency ward is situated

on the ground floor, provided with the neces-

sary appliances.
In every department, strict attention lias

been paid to the conforts and immediate wants

of all patients. As yet, no lying-in departinent
has been provided in the hospital, owing to
the want of room.

Preparations are being made for the out-door

departnient, where the destitute poor may receive
proper medical attendance.

The hospital is on the sanie footing as the 10-
ronto General and Homeopathic Hospitals, re-
ceiving the Government and city grants. 'T'lie
object is to make it a self-sustaining institution.

To the many who may imagine this to be a
Catholic institution wholly, we Nmay state, that
having received the Government and citv grants,
patients, irrespective of class or creed, will be
received.

CONCERNING THE MEDICAL 1>EPART-
MENT OF TORONTO UNIVERSITY.

'Tlie JOURNAL. desire.; to thank its numierous
friends and readeas for their words of encourage-
ment and comniendation respecting the JouAt'L's
inlependent attitude and criticismîs. As was stated,
the JOURNAL would be truly provincial, at the sane
time know no school or university, but would,
without fear or expectation of favour, follow a course
which it thought would be in the best interests of
the general profession. Conforming to tic prin-
ciples thus laid down, the JouRNAL freely and
without bias or partiality criticized the " reconstruc-
tion " of the Medical Faculty in the Provincial
University. It pointed out the abuses which had
arisenl and were likelv to arise out of the systemi of

appoi itnients by the University Senate and elections
to the Senate which would, and evidently did, give
encouragementand facilities to ambitious manipula-
tors. It did not wish to make any aspersions con-

cernitng the menbersof the Committee of the Facuity
of Medicine, all of whom are upright, lionourable
men, nor did it desire or intend to cast any reflections
whatever upon any of the medical candidates for
the Senate. . . It lias been charged in letters to

the daily press that the JOURNAL had attacked the
candidature of four gentlemen in a most malicious
manner. This is entirely incorrect. Ail the malice
of which the JoURNAL has any knowledge is that
displayed bythe writersoftlieletters. Vhiatthe joUR-
NAL did intend to expose was the stealthy whispering
and concealed wire-pulling of men, who were afraid
to openly confess theniselves applicants for advan:e-
ment in the Medical Faculty, lest their records
and qualifications might be exposed to criticisn
and themselves given what is due theni. It directed
attention to those who seek tr attain their purposes
by directly or indirectly mîisrep)reseiting or trad!r.
ing others, and who, after thus obtaining tlheir
ends, pose or would pose as if by ment raised to
their proud eminence.

'l'le results of systens which give such encour-
agement to the niedico-politician and the work of
that class are becoming very apparent. 'lie

JOURNAL is informed that a split lias already
occurred in the Medical Faculty. It is runored that
some of the professors of more recent date are
seeking to undermine their brother professors and
colleagues. And it is quite apparent fromi the
letters in tle public press, writtei by somie who
seeni to have forgotten teniporarily tleir own

nanes, that harnony does not exist in the Facuhy.
These writers are willing to conceal themselves

behind tUe hedge of a nom de-plune and hurl
therefromuntrue statements and base nisrep resenta-
tions without any seeming reason, except tie
incentive of sinister and selfish motives.

One of these puerile scribblers ("Scrutator")
carried it so far that the Registrar of the University
found it necessary to officially call hini down.

Presumably, these are the men who issued an un-

signed circular in belialf of four candidates, which
was given a semi-official appearance iii order, appar-
ently, to the more readily mislead. Such practices
cannot be too strongly condemned.

The JOURNAL is not at all surprised to learn that
as one of the results above referred to, and in con-
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sequence of the unjust treatment of some of their

old teachers, numbers of medical men, whose Alma
Mater was the old Toronto School of Medicine,
which sacrificed itself to give birth to the Medical
Faculty of the University, have withdrawn their
good will and substantial support from the Medical
Departmiient of the University. The intriguers
have clouded the future prospects of this faculty
and if they persist in a course which is severely
censured by thoughtful men, this department,
like any improperly conducted business venture,
will not prosper.

It is never pleasant to speak of the members of

our profession in terms of reproach, it is much

morc agreeable to use expressions of praise, but
there are occasions when it is imperatively neces-

sary to tear off disguise in the general interest, and

apply proper correction with vigour to those who

foiget professional rank and gentlemanly conduct

and indulge in sophistry and practices not above

reproach.
The JoURNAL is quite certain that, in doing its

duty, by exposing, as it will, wrong systems, ways
that are not plain and actions not commendable,
it will have the hearty support of the members of
the profession.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

As was mentioned in the last issue of the
fOUrNL, the next annual meeting of this Associa-
tion will be held in Ottawa, in the Railway Commit-
tee room of the House of Comnions, on Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday, 21 St, 2 2nd and 23rd
September. The meeting held last year in
Montreal was the most successful numerically in
the history of this Association, and as the progran
for this year's meeting is an excellent one, there is
every reason to anticipate a capital meeting.

The officers are: Dr. J. L. Bray, Chatham,
President; Dr. H. S. Birkett, Montreal, Gencral
Secretary; Dr. W. H. 13. Aikins, 'oronto, 'reasurer.
Thle provisional program is as follows :

Presidental Address- J. L. Bray, Chatham.
I)iscussion in Medicine-" 'lhe Treatment of

Pulmonary Tuberculosis," J. E. Graham, Toronto;
followed by L. C. Prevost, Ottawa.

Discussion in Surgery-" Observations on the
Progress of Surgery in our Own I)ay," Donald

MacLean, Detroit; followed by V. H. Moore,
Brockville.

Discussion in Obstetrics-J. Chalmers Cameron,
Montreal ; followed by 'T. S. Harrison, Selkirk.

Gastro-Enterostomy-L. McFarlane, Toronto;
(i) Tubercular cirrhosis of Liver; (2) Encysted
tubercular peritonitis simulating hydatid 1 er;
A. McPhedran, Toronto.

Cholecystotomy-T. G. Roddick, Montreal.
Intussusception and its Treatment by Operation

-F. J. Shepherd, Montreal.
Treatnient of Abortion-K. N. Fenwick,.

Kingston.
Management of Goitre-T. R. Dupuis, Kingston.
Urie Acid in the Urine of Children-A. 1).

Blackader, Montreal.
Diseases of the Naso-Pharynx associated with

Ocular Affections-F. Buller, Montreal.
Prostatectomy--Geo. E. Armstrong, Montreal.
Appendicitis-H. P. Wright, Ottawa.
Biological Analysis of Some Canadian Water

Zupplies-Wyatt johnston, Montreal.
Unrepaired Laceration of the Cervix, the most

Common Cause of Epithelioma of the Cervix
Uteri-Lapthorne Smith, Montreal.

Cases Illustrative of the Influence of Diseases
of the Female Generative Organs upon the
Visual Apparatus--S. Ryerson, Toronto.

(i) Two Early Deaths from Gonor-hœra; (2)
Enttrectomy for the Cure of FScal Fistula: H.
H. Chown, Winnipeg.

An Epidemic of Morbilli Hoemorrhagici-C. J.
Edgar, Sherbrooke.

Hemorrhage in the New-Born-F. A. Lockhart,
Montreal ; (i) Administration of Chloroform and
the Dangers incident thereto; (2) (a) Phlebitis of
the Left Femoral Vein caused by an Embolism
coming on three weeks after Hysterectomy ; (b)
Missed Abortion ; J. D. Balfour, London
.. E. Praeger, Nanaino. (i) Notes on Eye
L.esions consequent on Nasal Affections: (2)
Traumatism of the Labyrinth ; Geo. Baptie,
Ottawa.

Radical Cure of Hernia, with a report of seven-
teen cases of Operation-J. Wishart, London : A.
A. Foucher, Montreal.

Unusual Case of Fracture of Rib, with Dislocation,
in an Infant-J. Chalmers Cameron, Montreal.

An Epidemic of Scarlet Fever with an Anomal-
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ous Eruption-R. E. McKechnie, Wellington,
B.C.

Gunshot Wound of the Abdomen-M. J.
Ahern, Quebec.

Punctured Wounds of the Eyeball-A. J. Hor-
sey, Ottawa.

Puerperal Eclampsia-A. Taylor, Goderich.
Clinical Notes-R. W. Powell, Ottawa.
The profession of Ottawa will entertain the

miemhers of and delegates to the Canadian Medi-
cal Association, at a musical Conversazione, to be
held on the evening of Vednesday, 2 Ist inst.

An Association Dinner will be held on Thurs-
day evening, 22nd inst., at the Russell House.
Tickets, $2.5o. Those desirous of attending the
dinner are requested to notify the General Secre-
tary on the morning of Thursday, 22nd inst.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

For the benefit of certain gentlemen who have
not approved of the course taken by the JOURNAL,

we would respectfully ask them to read the agree-
ment between the Company and the Council, and
they will fnd that the Counicil has nothing to do
with the policy of the JOURNAL. Moreover, if
they will kindly sec the Chairman of the Printing
Coimmittee, they will learn that the grant made )y
the Council does not cover the price paid for the
work as sublet by the Company.

The new edition of the Ontario Medical
Register lias just been publisled. It contains
2,903 lnames, showing an increase over the Register
of 1887 of 391. The Medical Act, Uoundaries of
Territorial Divisions, Rules and Regulations,
together withî much other information lias been
included in it. A copy will be sent to every prac-
titioner in the Province ; those not recciving would
do well to conimunicate with the Registrar of the
College.

The annual Announcenient of the College will
be out of press in a very few days. It contains-
besides the curriculum of the Council-a fui]
stenographic report of the proceedings during the
june session, including the reports of ail coin-
mittees. It will be evidence to the profession that
their representatives did considerable work

during their five days' session. A copy will be
mailed to every practitioner whose address is known
in the Province.

A-r a recent meeting of the University Council
of Manitoba, it was decided to appoint a coinittee
to take into consideration the advisability of estab.
lishing a Faculty in 'Medicine. The following
menbers of the council were present when this
important step was decided on : The Chancellor,
the Metropolitan of Rupert's Land, Judge Dubue,
Dr. King, Dr. Bryce, Principal Sparling, Dean
Grisdale, Professor Cochrane, Fathers Drunniond
and Cloutier, Canons Matheson and Coombs, Pro.
fessors Hart, Baird, Kenrick, and Stewart, Principal
Goggin, J. A. M. Aikins, Q.C., W. R. Mulock, Q.C.,
Mr. Pendergast, M.P.P., Mr. Pitblade, Dr. Jones
and Dr. Chown.

''On the question of reciprocity of Medical
Registration letieefn the Provinces of the Domin-
ion, it is reconnended that this matter bc rcfcrred
to a committee composed of the President, and
such nieibers of the Ontario Medical Council as
niay find it convenient to attend at the annual
Dominion Medical Association in Ottawa, and
which are enpowcred to confer with any person or

persons relative to this question, and they shall
report to the Medical Council at its next annual
ieeting. And that the Registrar put hinself in

connunication with the Registrars' of other Pro-
vinces, asking then to have a conirnittee from their
respective Provinces ncet this conmîîittee in Ottawa,
on September 2oth, 1892, during the session of the
Canadian Medical Association. Carried." l'le
meeting will take place at ftic Russell louse,
Ottawa.

Dr. Bray's motion that a conference be leld with
the Medical Defence Association was a good one.
'l'le Medical Council arc the servants of the
profession and it is their duty to endeavour to
carry out the wishes of the electorate. Such has
heen the desire of the Council in the past, and a
short conference between the comnittee naned
by the Council and one named by the Association
iight )e productive of mîîuch good. As profcs
sional nien we have but one object in view, relief
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to suffering humanity, and surely when ten or a

dozen corne together for the purpose of settling
some iinor differences in reference to the govern-

ment of the profession, it can easily be done. In

the next issue the JOURNAL purpose discussing the
University and school representation in the Coun-

cil. We would be pleased to have a few communi-

cations on the subject.

At a conference held between the Dominion and

Quebec Governments and the Medico-Chirurgical
Society, which was represented by )rs. Butler,
Roddick, J. C. Cameron, Campbell and J. Guerin,
the following nine requirenents which are regarded

as essential in connection with proper quarantine

were subinitted by Dr. Roddick :

i. 'he quarantine system for the whole country
should be under the control of one medical officer.

2. All quarantine superintendents should be

provided with laboratory superintendents, who
should be skilled bacteriologists, and who should
have immnediate charge of the work of disinfection.

3. Arrangements should be made to secure the
services of as nany additional physicians for quaran-
tine services as nay be required in case of

emergenlcy.
4. Ail detention buildings should be mnade of

iron Vith asphalt floors, so that they iay be con-

pletely cleansed from time to time. These buildings
should he arranged foi suitable separation and
CJa<Isification of enigrants and passengers.

5. A good and suflicient supply of drinking
water should be inimediately provided and a per-
manent supplv of saine obtained in the near future
from an artesian well.

6. The disinfecting plant for baggage, etc., should
be supplemented forthwith by several snaller stean
disinftctors pending the construction of a larger
Oie.

7. Suitable landing facilities should be provided
as soon as possible.

8. Arrangements for cremiating instantly the
bodies of those who die from infectious diseases in
quarantine is desirable.

9. Separate cleansing stations distinct froi
quarantine for passengers and baggage arriving in
ships fron infected ports, but on which no disease
has occurred, are essential.

*ttings of eitteital #Otittieo. -

MEETING OF THE ASSOCIATION OF
EXECUTIVE HEALTH OFFICERS

OF ONTARIO.

Membership in this Association is not confned
to the medical profession. Ordinary members, in
addition to members of the Provincial Board of
Health, and Medical Health Officers, include Sani-
tary Inspectors and the Chairman and Secretary
of Local Boards of Health. Associate menibers
include ail ex-officers, who have held any of the
above official positions, as also ordinary niembers
of Local Boards of Health. Honorary menibers
include ail ex-presidents of the Association, and
such present members and other persons who,
holding official positions elsewhere, may be elected
by the Association.

The annual meeting of the Association, which
takes place during the nionth of August, has been
held, in previous years, at Toronto, Voodstock,
Lindsay, Brockville, Owen Sound, and Trenton.
This year the seventh annual convention took
place at Niagara Falls town on the 16th, 17th and
i8th of August.

The reports of former meetings, which are pub-
lished in pamphlet form by the Provincial Board
of Health, show that much of the work done has
been of a high class, and from our own observation,
we can fairly state that the Association, in 1892,

exhibits no lack of power. This was evidenced
by the quality of the papers read, and better still
by the very full discussion which followed the
reading of the more important efforts.

Without wishing to pose as a doctrinaire in such
inatters, it has always seerned to us that a paper
which does not evoke discussion is either beyond
the capacity of the hearers or is built up of truisns
which no one is disposed to dispute.

In dealing with moot points it is scarcely possible
for a writer to avoid a collision with the theories
of his auditors. More particularly is this the case
in the domain of practical, everyday hygiene, which
bristles with rough points not yet smoothed down
by the doctrine of science or the tests of experience.
Take, for instance, the important question of the
best method of disposing of sewage. Shall we
intercept the sewage of a large city and discharge

1892.1
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it on a sewage farni, to be purified either by
irrigation or filtration, or shall we pour it into a
lake or river with or without previous artificial
puritication ? Here we find several different
systems for a municipality to select from, and
ample provision made for a goodly amiount of
theorizing and experimental work by the hygienist.
Yet from this theoretical and experiiental work,
as well as the expenditure of monuy by municipali-
ties, opinion grows and develops until it leaves
the boggv ground of uncertaint), and stands at last
on the firm ground of truth. One point is now
made clear: the water supplies must not be defiled
with sewage or any other contamination. In the
case- of Toronto, biological exanination of Lake
Ontario water ;hows, that vater, tainted with
sewage, with a very slight diminution of the
bacteria, can be found in close proxiimiity to the
intake, and that thik sewage-tainted water flow.,
eastward or westward from Toronto bay according
to the direction of the wind. Mere dilution of
crude sewage will therefore prove an insufficitnt
guarantee of the purity of Toronto's water supply.

Whether filtration of the city sewage through
sand, or its purification by chemical precipitation,

previous to its discharge into the lake, he adopted,
the important conclusion arrived at is, that crude
sewage must no longer be poured into the source
of our water supplies. The financial and.engineer-
ing aspects of these rival methods remain to be
considered, but in as much as, from a sanitary
standpoint, excellent results can be accornplished
by either one, we inay rest assured that the better
and cheaper plan will ultimatelh be selected.

As contributions to this branch of sanitaryscience,
papers were read by Dr. Cassidy, Chairman of the
Provincial Board of Health, Toronto, who strongly
advocated the introduction of intercepting sewers,
and the employment at the outfall of the "Amines"
process of sewage purification ; E. H. Ball, Esq.,
C.E., Chief Sanitary Engincer, Medical Health
Departnient, Toronto, whose paper dealt with dif-
ferent nethods of sewage filtration, and Dr. Oliver,
Niagara Falls, who spoke of the pollution of the
Niagara river, in relation to public water supplies.

The paper read by Dr. Bryce, Secretary of the
Provincial Board of Health, on " Vital Statistics in
their relation to Public Health Work," was niade
especially valuable by the object lessons exhibited,

which showed the heights attained by typhoid fever
in several American and Canadian towns notori.
ous for polluted vater supplies. Dr. Bryce urged
the extension of the collection of vital statistics toa
monthly return by every municipality, both of
deaths and contagious diseases, and also that a'
uniforn system be developed for the Dominion.

An extremely interesting paper was read by A.
McGill, Esq., Analyst of the Internal Revenue
Department, Ottawa, on " Ventilation, its Mean.
ing and Importance." Not the least important
portion of his address was his demonstration of a
simple means of ascertaining quantitatively the pro.

portion of carbon dioxide in a given sample of air.
In di.'cussing isolation Hospitals, their Usese

and Abuses," the Medical Health OtficerofToronto
gave a very full account of the work done in To.
ronto in coping with diphtheria, the establishment
of an isolation hospital, the use of super-heate<i
steam in vacuo in disinfecting clothing, bedding, ,
etc., and theclose connection existing between over-
crowding and the rapid development of the
diphtheria germ.

Dr. V-inderburg (consulting chemist of Buffalo).
discussed in an address, among other matters, the

pollution of the Niagara river, and expressed the Y
opinion that it was impregnated with Buffalo sev-
age.

Papers were also read by 1)r. Hall, M.0.H.
Chatham, on "Some points relating to the Artesianl e
Water Supply of Chatham"; by Dr. (ritfn,
M.O.H., Brantford, on " Methods of Sanitary
Work in ;rantford*l: by Dr. Herald, M.O. H.
Kingston, on " The Causation and Prevention of è
Typhoid Fever and the duties of municipalities -
relation thereto"; by Alan Macdougall, C.E., To-
ronto, on " A Sporadic Outbreak of Dinhtheria ";
and by Dr. Caneron, M.O.H., Owen Sound, on

Organic Matter in its relation to Asiatic Cholera,
Cholera Nostras, and other diseases."

The last, but by no me-ans the least interesting

paper of the serie, was by J. J. Mackenzie, I.A.,
Laboratory of the Provincial Board of Health.
It was entitled "'The Factors Necessary' to a Prac- 2
tical Diagnosis of Tuberculosis in Cattle."

Dealing first with the clinical synptoms observ-
able in dairy cattle at the outbreak of the disease,
viz., emaciation, staring coat, cough, and glazed
condition of the eyes, he showed the ad.
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vantage of an early exainination of the res)iratory
mucus, which could be obtained by covering the
animal's nostrils with a clean cloth and driving it
up and down the stable yard.

The subsequent hypodermic injection of Koch's
tuberculin was reconimended in suspected cases,
as, in the body of every animal in which
this reagent had produced a marked reaction, during
life tuberculosis was found to exist by post mortei
examnation.

During the afternuon of the 17th, the assembled
sanitarians were taken in charge by Mayor Binkley
and the Reception Committee, and treated to a
most delightful drive, including the many points
of iiterest that SUrroii( the ton n,

The officers of the Association for the ersuing
year are: President, W. Chipman, C. E., Brock-
ville : First Vice-President, F. Rae, M.D.,
Oshawa ; Second Vice-President, A. Canieron,
M.D., Owen Sound ; Secretary-Treasurcr, P. Il.
Bryce, M.D., Toronto.

The members of the Council arc : Dr. Fergu-
son, Niagara Falls town ; Dr. Coventry, Windsor;
Dr. lowitt, Guelph ; Dr. Hall, Chatham A.
McGill, M.A., Ottawa.

RESOLUTION OF THE MEDICAL PRAC-
TITIONERS OF OTTAWA.

At a meeting, held this first day of August, 1892,
of the Ottawa members of the Bathurst and Rideau
Medical Association, which includes ail the regis-
ter<d i medical practitioners resident in the city of
Ottawa, the following resolution was carried unani-
mnously :-

Reslved-Th'at this meeting having been offi-
cially informed of the action of the Dominion
Governnent whereby by Order in Council -"Every
qualified medical practitioner whose naine is regis-
tered in the Medical Register of the province in
which he resides is appointed an authorized medical
practitioner for the purpose of issuing medical
certificates as required by The Civil Service .\ct."
That they desire to express their full appreciation
of the courtesy thus extended to the members of
the nedical profession throughout Canada : and
they believe also that this course is in the intere.st
of the members of the Civil Service, equitable
towards the members of the medical profession

and equally protective to the interests of the
Government, as compared with the former regula-
tion of having only one authorized physician in
each locality.

Resoled,-That this meeting is of the opinion
that it would be well for the Government to adopt
and hae printed a form of blank medical certificate
to be filled out by physicians giving such to Civil
Servants who are ill and under their care.

Resolved,---T hat whilst the members of this
Association desire to express the opinion that there
is nu body of men who would more readily con-
demn a physician for wilfully issuing an unwar-
ranted and unworthy medical certificate than the
menibers of the medical profession, and whilst they
declare that such a physician would be deserving
of the severest censure and his naine should be
erased by the Government from the list of author-
ized medical practitioners- -yet, inasmuch as there
are cases where the trained medical mind is enabled
to discover slight symptoms of disease, indicating
serious possibilities in the near future, where divul-
gence might thwart the chance of cure, together
with the fact that the lines of professional secrecy
are inelastic and demand invariably the most
honourable observance, it would be but justice that
before any physician's name is removed by Order
in Council from the list of. authorized mtdical
practitioners under the Act, for reported irregula-ity,
he should have the right extended to him of explan-
ation and of defending his action.

Resolved, -- That a copy of this resolution be sent
to the Dominioa Government, through the Hon-
ourable the Premixer, Sir John J. Caldwell Abbott,
and that a copy be also sent to all the medical
journals in Canada.

A. F. RO;ERs, M.D., President.
H. B. SIAî.L, M.D., Secre/ary.

IN Michigan they assess a dog $r for being a
dog. In Tennessee thev assess a man fiftv cents
for being a doctor. It costs half a dollar more to
bc a dog in Michigan than a doctor in Tennessee.
Don't be a dog.-Batle Creek M'oon.

HE FoRGo- SOMrETIHING.-DoCIor- I will leaVe
you this niedicine to take after each meal.

Mike-And will yez be koind enough to lave the
meal, too, dochtor ?-Tid-Bis.
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zir The Editors do not hold themsel'ves in any -way responsible

for the views expressed by correspondents.

T'HE REORGANIZATION OF THE MED>1-
CAL FACULTY OF UNIVERSITY OF

TORONTO.

To the Editor of the ONTauo MmIc.A. JoURNAL.

Si,-In the year 1887, the Toronto School
of '-Medicine suspended active teaching, and be-
came the Faculty of Medicine of the University
of Toronto. Owing to the zeal and bard work of
the members of the teaching staff of the said school
of medicine, it had, at the time of confederation,
becorne one of the foremost medical colleges iii
Canada. The attendance then was about 250
students, and the income about $16,ooo per
session.

Thus each one of the staff of the Toronto
School of Medicine had a vested interest and right
in it as a going institution, yielding a large income
as the results of the efforts individually and col-
lectively of the said staff.

When the Toronto School of Medicine entered
the University confederation and becanie its teach-
ing Faculty, it was fully believed that the vested
rights of all who had laboured so long and faithfully
to build up the Toronto School of Medicine, would
be fully respected and honourably rewarded.

After five years of the new arrangements, the
term came round for an adjustnent or reorganiza-
tion of the Faculty. At this reorganization some
members of the Faculty were dismiissed with re-
tiring allowances ; some were dismissed with a
status, but without a retiring allowance; one was
dismissed without either status or retiring allowance;
some were degraded in pay ; some were promoted
in pay and status; some were underpaid conpared
with others ; and some of the ablest members of
the staff received less pay than some of the youngest
members. For these reasons it is to be hoped the
senate will soon reconsider the action of the com-
mittee and senate of last spring, and do justice
where justice was not donc then.

r. In the case of Dr. W. W. Ogden, it is
evident that injustice was donc by breaking up his

(0rp0ptidtit.

(SFPr;

department into two lectureships. By the report
of the committee, Dr. Ogden was retired with the
status of professor emeritus, but without any retiring
allowance being granted. Now, it is clear, that
these two actions of the committee and the senate
were grossily unjust, viz., the dismissal without
good cause or complaint : and second, that no
retiring allowance has been gratted. It ought to
be remembered that Dr. Ogden lias a financial
interest in the original Toronto School of Medicine
buildings.

2. Dr. M. H. Aikins, who, like Dr. W. W. Ogden,
laboured efficiently on the Toronto School of
Medicine staff for upwards of twelve years, and
h-s also a financial interest in the said school, was
by the same committee retired from the staff of
the Medical Facultv, and the position he held given
to another. Still further be has been relieved of
his professorshil) without retiring allowance.

3. The case of Dr. J. Ferguson is specially
aggravating. The injustice that has been done

to hii is pronounced and patent. He served in
the Toronto School of Medicine for six years,
and during that period gave an enormous amount
of time, both winter and summer, to the advance.
ment of the college. He bas also served for five
years on the staff of the University Medical
Faculty. During these five years be bas ever been

diligent in seeking the good and welfare of the
Faculty, and bas always given a large amount of
time, and that to a difficult part ofthe work. But
he has been disissed from the Faculty without
either status or retiring allowance. His position
has been given to another.

4. Tbe question of a retiring allowance is specialiy
important, as two, viz., Drs. H. H. Wright and

James Thorburn have been granted such an ai.
lowance, whereas in the cases of )rs. W. W. Ogden,
M. H. Aikins and J. Ferguson, who served for
five years, no such allowance was granted. This
is an unfair discrimination, that it is hoped every
member of the senate will hasten to remedy, and
wipe from the records a proceeding so glaringly
partial to two, and unjust to three, of the staff.

5. The position of Dr. J. E. Graham is one
of peculiar interest. It shows how unfairly the
conmittee balanced their account of what had
been done in the past, and how unfairly they esti.
mated value for the future. Dr. J. E. Grahai has
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for a great many years been giving special instruc-
tions in dermatology. The committee have not
considered the great value of these services,
and in their report give no place for the teaching
of dernatology. Should Dr. Graham continue to
give such instruction in future, he must do it
without recognition and without pay. There is
another strange feature about Dr. Graham's case
that applies also to sonie other members of the
staff, and it is this, that his work is largely clini-
cal. Now, by the report of this famous conmmittee,
it takes two hours of clinical work to equal one
hour of didactic work. It would appear from
this that Drs. Primrose, J. M. McCallun and John
Caven who are amongst the young men on the
staff, get as nuch for one hour's work as Dr. J. E.
Grahani does for two hours' work, while he has
beeti connected with medical education for about
twenty years. Judging by the report of the Com-
mittee on Medical Faculty, one might say of it,
as Dan O'Connell said of Lord Brougham, " If he
had only known a little about theology, he would
have known somîething about everything."

6. Dr. A. H. Wright bas been treated in a
rather strange manner. The students who have
passed through the school during the past twelve
years will all reniember how energetic and devoted
lie was to his duties as secretary. In spite of
all this, however, lie bas lost his secretaryship,
except a mere nominal part of it. Now, who has
got his duties? They have been divided up be-
tween Drs. John Caven and A. Prinrose.

7. Ini the cases of The Dean, Dr. W. T. Aikins,
Drs. L. McFarlane, J. H. Richardson, and U.
Ogden, it could be sbown that they have been
reduced in pay to the level of the junior nienbers
of the staff, and that, if they should give any
clinics, they nust put in two hours to be equal to
onle hour of even a junior menber of the staff,
who stands behinc. the desk and " talks."

8. Drs. O. Avison and H. Wilberforce Aikins
have been treated with- rank injustice. They were
on dhe staff prior to eitlier Drs. J. M. McCallum or
A. Primrose, and yet thev are accorded only lec-
tureships good for three years only. They receive
a low scale of pay also. In the :ase of Dr. J. M.
McCallum, who had only been on the staff some
two years, $15 a lecture are paid, while in the cases
-of Drs. Avison and Wilberforce Aikins, only $5 a

lecture are paid. Could anything sniack more of
favouritism?

9. The report is badly balanced in some other
respects. On surgery and surgical subjects there
are Drs. W. T. Aikins, I. H. Cameron, L. Mc-
Farlane, G. A. Peters, R. A. Reeve, G. R.
McDonagh, G. H. Burnham and U. Ogden, in-
volving an outlay of over $4,ooo. On medicine
there are only Drs. .1. E. Graham, A. McPhedran
and W. P. Caven, with an outlay of $1,85o.
Surely any inan who has been but one year in
practice has learned that the number of niedical
cases far cxceeds the nunber of surgical cases in
any conmunity!

1o. It might further be noted that on the staff
there are three specialists on the eye, ear, throat
and nose. But no place has been found for
dermatology, neurology, or orthopedics. A little
more medicine, and less theology and law in the
committee might possibly have caused the scales
to assume a position more nearly the horizontal of
just weights and measures.

i i. While Drs. O. Avison,Wilberforce-Aikins, W.
P. Caven and B. Spencer, are called lecturers and
receive the magnificent fee of $5 a lecture, Drs.
Cameron, Peters, McPhedran, J. Caven and A. Prim-
rose are called professors, and receive $15 a lecture.
This looks very much like a case of " friends at
court." As Dr. J. Caven lias to give time, over
and above mere lectures, it must be admitted
that compared with others he is still underpaid.
It may be mentioned for the benefit of medi-
cal men generally that there was an attempt
in certain circles to have Dr. L. McFarlane
dropped off the staff, but, fortuntately, the effort
failed, and brought to certain, overly ambitious
persons "naught but grief and pain, for promised
joys." It is well known that no other niedical
nman did more to proiote the organization of the
Medical Faculty, and then to make it a success. He
was to be rewarded, however, with time " to muse
in solitude over his good works."

12. But the case of Dr. J. H. Richardson may
astonisl niedical nen nost. It is well known to
ail that Dr. Richardson bas lectured on anatomy
for abo-it thirty years. As an anatomist he cati
safely be said to be one of the finest living.
Further, all who ever heard him, cati recall the zeal
and energy which he ever threw into his work. Yet

1892.]
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lie vas to go. It is now an (open secret tlhat his
naie was not to appear on the report of the con-
miîttee ; and, had it nîot beci for the effort made
for himî, the outrage of leaving his naine off mîiglt
very prolbably have 1 eii accomplilied. lad this
been done to either Dr. Richardson or Dr. Mc-
Farlane, I opine thuere would have been such a
storn of iidignation as would have shaken the
work of the coiiimittee to piect:s in a rcnarkably
short tiie. These gentlemen are toohighlyesteemed
for their iany friends to have stood idly by and
seen them displaced, and for no better reason than
that of giving their places to others who bave not
done a tithe of the work for iedical education that
these have perforned.

13. It ought to lie carefully nîoted that the anounit
standing to the credit of the Medical Faculty of
accumnulated surplus is $6,842. A proportionate
share of his was earned by Drs. W. W. Ogdeii,
M. H. Aikins and J. Ferguson. This sum is set azide
by the committee for contingent expenses, or retiring
allowances that nay have to be provided for, while
not a dollar is awarded by the commnittee to the
above gentlemen. It will thus appear that these
tiree have really assisted to provide a sun that
iay be used in the future for retiring allow.aines to
others, but do not receive any tlhemiseles. Of
course I do not know what code of ethics the con-
mittee followed.

In a recent letter to the lay press, Dr. .\. B.
Macallum objected to the remarks that were
made in the August number of the ONTaRIo
MEDIC:AiL JOURN.A. He states that tIe article
complained of "contains base insinuations even
against the Committee on the Medical Faculty,
whiclh is composed of the Chancellor of the
University, Honourable Edward Blake, Mr. Vice-
Chanceilor M\[ulock, Sir Daniel Wilson, the Hon.
Chancellor Boyd, the Hon. justice Failconbridge,
Priiici pal Sheraton, and othIers." Now, the editorial
to whicli Dr. A. B. Macallui takes so much ex-
ception contaims no "insinuationîs. It contained,
on the contrary, the statement of a few facts whîich
Dr. Macallum docs not undertake to deny. To
shout wolf, wolf, does not prove that thiere is a
wolf, and Dr. Macallui will have tu try some
otier mîethod of convincing the public thian
stating Ie words, "base insinuations." In his
letter lie appeals to the presence of "Mr. Vice-

Chancellor Mulock" and others on the coin-
nittee, but the report of a recent alunini
meeting states that he was out as a candi-
date to oppose the policy of Vice Chancellor
Mlulock. This is refreshing to all who under-
stand the first elements of logic. In this
letter a few additional facts have been giaen, .nd
Dr. iMacallum may rest assured that the stuoLhouse
is not yet emptied. Dr. A. B. Macallum suicly

possesses sufficient know\ ledg ofjournalism tu knovw
that the editors of any journal have a perfect right
to criticize any publie question, and the Provincial
University cannot hope to be exempted. Dr.
Macallum obtained his M.B. in 1S9, just three
years ago! and is not a practising phpîiuian.

Dr. A. McPhedran bas been pronoted in the
Faculty, and now receives $750 a year, pro% ided
the earnings permit of such a suni being paid. In
the present senate elections he bas assuned the
duties of chairman of the comittee engineering
the canpaign of Drs. Cameron, Mullen, Reeve
and Macallun. Sonie distinguished cerebrolugist
might be able to tell us what iolecular moie-
ments have taken place to induce Dr. MiIcPhedran
to assume the chairmanship of this comiimitee?
Is lie hoping for better ternis still, if there sbhould
be returned to the senate four medical men whoni
lie thus assisted ? or is he only afraid that soie day
lie may, like some others, lose what lie bas, and
vishes to he as solid as possible in the inner circle?
or, again, is lie doing it ail for the good of the
'University, believing that medical men are not
capable of selecting their own candidates, and con-
sequently nuch ev il would cone to the dear old
University if lie did nlot help guide the choosing
of candidates ? Or, is it just possible be may be
anxious to keep some otiers off :he senate, who,
if there, would not be docile, or, to use a vulgarisi,
"thev would be no good ?" AI all events, thereis
some motive, for the late T. H. Green, of Oxford,
says, in his Prolegoiena to Ethics, "An uniotived
action of the will is unthinkable" and this the late
Prof. G. P. Young endorsed.

Thure is one thing that aUl are agreed upon, viz.,
thait wiatever riglits a man lias to be his own
keeper, lie hias no right to set hiiself up to be the
keeper of every one cIse. Now, during the present
senîate election there lias been a good deal of this
sort of thing. Because sonie are not able to sec
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things just as Drs. Macallum and McPhedran see

them, it does not follow that the foi mer are wrong.
Unless the latter arc infallible, they might be

wrung. What has the elections, however, to do
with the reorganization of the Medical Faculty?

Just this, that imniediatel) on the back of the re-
organization, a very active, if not bitter election
warf.tre is precipitated. If it cannot be said of the

t'lnts in tile, it can in teniper, "lpost hoc, propter
hoc."MEDICAL BYSTANoER.

To Etditor OfOrrARIO MEDCAL JOURNAL.

SiR, - Will you kindly allow nie space in the
StItLmbur number of the JOURN.\L to correct an
impression comw eyed by the editorial in your last
on Senate elections? As one of those actively
supporting the four c.ndidates to whon reference
is iade, permit nie .o say that we have no per-
sonal interest to serve in the mnatter. None of
thos, .-..o are supporting these candidates, so far
as 1 now, is seeking or hopes for academic pre-
ferment froni their election, nor do they fear any

personal disadvantage froni the election of others.
No candidates could bc sup>ported fron motives
more disinterested. ]t is to bc regretted that any
charges should be made in a contest in which the
only aim should bc the interests of the University.

I nay say further, that when Dr. R. A. Reeve
consented to be a candidate, he stipulated that, if
clected, he must be allowed to follow his own
judgnment as to what was for the best interests of
the University, nor vas there any intention on the
part of lis supporters to tranimel or commit either
hini or any of the other candidates.

Yours respc(:tfully,

A. McPHEDRAN.

TOR ONTO, 27"/h Augus/, 1892.

Le are aware that Dr. McPhedraii lias written
.o seNeral nemibers of the Council, and tlroughî
theiî, lias cndeavouied to shape the policy of the
JOrRNAL. Dr. McPliecdran ia strive to influence
or control the Senate elections, but lie cannot con-
trol thiis JOURNAt., which will bc conducted inde-
pendently of cliques, and in the interests of the
general I)rofession.-E».]

DR. ROLPH.

To Editor ONTARIO MEDICAL JOURNAL.
SIR,-On reading "The Medical Connientary- in

your spicy journal, where the naie of Rolph is
mentioned, and as this is largely the day of monu-
mental talking and building, the thought struck
nie that something should be donc in this line to

perpetuate the nane of one who has donc so much
for the advancement of niedical education in
Canada, and especially in Ontario, as in the early
days of the Province, he was the head of medical
tea:hing in the two schools of medicine, viz.,
Toronto School (Rolph's), and the Medical Depart-
ment, Victoria College (Yorkville). The graduates
of both these could heartily unite in such a project
to convey to posterity the briîliant teaching quali-
ties of the late Hon. Dr. Rolph. A site could
easily bc selected that would be acceptable to all
approving of the idea. A small subscription, say
$1.oo froni each graduate of the schools mentioned,
would, i believe, be ample to erect a suitable
monument to his memory.

I an, your obedient servant,
D. GILLESPIE.

CANNINTON, .Sp/. 21d, 1S 9 2.

, 3ook Motire5.
Address of the Retiring Presiuent of le Association

of ledical Superintendents of American hisiii-
iions for the Insane. By DRz. CLARK, M.D.,
T[oronto, Ontario.

Te Diseases of .Personali/y. By THos. Rm woiT,
Professor of Comparative and Experinental
Psychology, at the College De France, and
Ecaitor of the Revue -Philosophique. Author-
ii.ed translation. Published by "The Open
Court Publishing Company," Chicago.

A Dictionajy of Treatnent, of Therqpeut/ic Zndex,
including Aledical and $uical Tierapeutics.
By W.î. WHrIrA, M.). Revised and adapted
to the Pharnacopceia of the United States.
Philadelphia: Lee Brothers & Co., 1892.

The author of this work is Professor of Thera-
peutics in Queen's College, Belfast. He is a close
clinical observer, a graceful writer and very nuch
of a scholar, and he has given us in this book the
benefit of his strong comnion sense and niature:
judgrnent. ien the work was first undertaken it
vas the intention to compress it into 5o or 6o.
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pages, but it gradually grew into a volume of

nearly 1,ooo pages. Surgical questions are treated

for the most part briefly, but the wrirer lias fre-

quently expressed his own opinions îormîed during
several years of practice. It is difficult to review

a work of this complex character. We can and do,
however, cordially recommend it Ior its practical and

scientific excellence to all practitioners oî medicine.

Book on te .Piysician Himsef; and Tiings iliat
Concern his Reputation and Success. 3y 1). W.
CTHE., ÎM.D. New Tenth Edition (Author's
Last Revision). Thoroughly revised, enlarged,
and rewritten. In one handsome royal octavo
volume. 348 pages. Bound in extra cloth.
Price, postpaid, $2, net. Philadelphia : The
F. A. Davis Co., Publishers, i 2 Filbert Street.

This book fills a long-felt want, and is invaluable

to the younger menbers of the niedical profession,
indeed the older members will do well not only to

read it, but to study it carefully. 'hie book teems

with s)ound, pratical commun sense remarks, from
which we judge Dr. Catelil tu be a clever and

painsbtakinig phiysmcian and a thorouglhl) Lonscien-

tious man.
Throughout the whule book the author shows a

wholesome contempt for all mcan tricks, sham
.artifices, and petty inventions, so frequently prac-

tised by sume medical men, for the purpose of
gaining reputations. He reminds us that such
reputations are very unstable, and are likely to be
lost as quickly as they are gained. We take great
pleasure in recommending this book to the medical
profession, and in congratulating Dr. Cathell on his

.excellent production.
The book is published by F. A. Davis & Co.,

and is printed with large type on good paper, and can
be obtaincd for the nioderate price of $2, post-paid.

Eowvs-SQorJ us SOLUT1rNrS. - - In speaking of
Prof. Brown-Séquard, it nay he well to state that
lie sends his solutions gratuitously to any niedical
man who desires them, on the condition that he
encloses his card and describes the cases lie wants
to treat : a second supply can be obtained, if de-
sired. but in that case a detailed description of the
result of the former injections must accompany
the request. The address is: Prof. Brown-Séquard,
Le Laboratoire de Médicine, 12 Rue Claude Ber-
nard, Paris. The learned professor speaks Englisli
per fectly.-Thei Medieal Press.

Dr. J. E. Graham bas returned from Europe.

Dr. John Watson has started practice at Union-

ville.

Dr. G. i. Thompson has moved tu Kent, Wash-

imgton.
Dr. Miller, of Hamilton, spent his vacation at

Grimsby Park.

DIr. Robinson, of Unionville, still continues in

very poor health.

Dr. Forbes Godfrey bas removed from ]3elgrave,
having sold his practice.

Dr. J. J. Roach bas been appointed resident
physician to St. Micbael's Hospital.

Dr. Geikie, the genial Dean ofTrinity Medical
School, looks well after his visit down by the
sounding sea.

Dr. P. R. Shar, of Stratford, and Dr. lerbert
Griffin, of Ilamilton, have returncd after a very

pktasant trip tu England and the Cuntinenît.

Dr. G. A. Fere has resigned his position on the
staff of Turontu University Medical Faculty and
retired frum practice to juin the Jesuit order.

Dr. Allan, of Janetville, intends to leave for
Cahiornia in November, where he will join his
brother. Dr. Nasmith has taken charge of his

practice.
The following gentlemen have been appointed

to the staff of the Women's Medical Colleg': Dr.
G. Gordon, sanitary science; Dr. F. Cane, mental
diseases ; Dr. Boyle, histology: and Dr. J. Gray,
assistant lecturer in anatomv.

Dr. Howard Kelly, of jobns Hopkins Uni-
versity, Dr. Brice Goldsborough, of Cambridge,
Maryiand, and Dr. Sweetnam have just returned
from a canoeing trip down the Maganetewan. We
are glad to be able to state that Dr. Sweetnam lias
fully recovered froni his recent illness.

• We regret to announce that Dr. Byron E. Glient,
of Toronto, died suddenly in Helena, Montana,
when on his way to visit his son who is practising
in that state. 'T'lhe deceased gentleman was for
many years engaged in the active duties of his pro-
fession in Priceville. For the past few years lie
lived in the east end of this city, where his circle
of patients vas rapidly extending.
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THE OvER-SUPPLY or DoCToRs.-''he cry is
still they come, and in increasing nunbers. It

will be noted with mixed feelings by the struggling
practitioners who find it hard to get a living with
their utmost efforts, and who have to content
thenselves with starting sixpenny dispensaries or
attending clubs at 2s. a head, that the number of
medical degrees conferred at the recent capping at
Edinburgh University was the largest on record,
including 202 Bachielors of Medicine, and 6o

Doctors of Medicine. What hard struggles await

niany of these still happy and unconscious recruits

in the fierce battle of life that lies before themi

The Briish iM,/edical Journai.

ANOTHER BARRI•R GONI..'-Tlie rule which

renders wonen ineligible for election as members

of the Britislh Medical Assuciation was one which
though carried with enthusiasi in 1878, could not
be defended with any pretence to logic. In view

of the steady progress whicli the eniancipation of
women is naking ail along the line, its abrogation
was obviously only a question of time, and that
time lias now come apparently, for at an extraordi-
nary meeting lield at Nottinghan last week, the
objectionable rule was expunged-that is to say,
subject to ratification at the subsequent meeting
to be held on the 24th inst. We do not symîîpa-
thize to any great extent with the invasion of the
profession by women doctors, but consistency is a
virtue, and if we admit them to practise, it is un-
fair and oppressive to withhold the collateral ad-
%antages of the niedical status. The tinie is
approaching when the question of adnitting wo-
mer. to thle Fellowslip of the medical societies
will have to be discussed, and, judging from
appearances, it will not be long heice.--Med.
_Press.

QUACKERV IN AFrICA.-" An agent in south-
western Africa haswritten an account to Berlin of
the present condition of quackery in that region.
A year ago a foreigner went through the country
carrying on his back a bag filled with plasters,
wafers, and different concoctions, which lie made
out of anything that caime at hand, and replenisled

as they became exhausted. He advertised him-
self as much as possible, and received a most
enthusiastic welcone from the natives. He re-
mained only two or three weeks in one place, and
took payment in cattle, which he drove with him
from place to place. When he reappeared upon
the coast lie had a herd of about a thousand cattle.
The German agent writes that the natives, after he
had left the country, found out tiat they had been
swindled, and that it would not now be safe for any
dealer in medicines to travel through the district."-
Boston iledical and Surgical Journal.

WYETH'S COM PRESSED TABLET TRITURATES.-

Conbining absolute accuracy of dose, convenience
in administration, speedy disintegration, and con-
sequent rapid absorption, thereby insuring the
most effective results. The triturates are abso-
lutely exact, and will keep indeflnitely with little or
no danger of loss ; they can be readily swallowed
with a mouthful of water ; or, if smaller doses be
required for infants, the tablets can be reduced to
a fine powder, by simply crushing with a knife or
the thumb nail. By "triturates" are neant the
preparations made, not only by carrying the sub-
divisions to the utmost extent, but by varying the
doses to the lowest liiits of physiological power.
It has always been known that the size of the dose
affected the degree, and to some extent, the char-
acter of the action. Since the physiological study
of mîedicine has been introduced, the real nature
of the difference in the effects of small and large
doses has been clearly denonstrated, for the most
important of the remedies in use. Again, it is to be
noticed that small dosts, frequently repeated, niay
accomplish better resuits than large doses at long
intervals. Such differences in the therapeutical
effects have been observed in the administration of
opium, aconite, veratum viride, calomel and others.
The extent to which reduction in the dose may be
carried, compatible with ascertainable effects, has
been the subject of scientific investigation, and
exact data have been obtained. By the precise
methods of chemistry and the spectroscope, it bas
been ascertained that no dilution beyond the sixth
and seventh decimial containb denionstrable por-
tions of any medicaments. As these dilutions
contain quantities so infinitely minute as to be
entirely without action, physiological or curative, it
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is needless to express the folly of attempts to carry
subdivision so far. As it is quite foreign to their

purpose to go beyond the region of demonstrable
fact, their triturates will be found to contain ail the
dilutions capable of real effects up to the limit of
physiological and therapeutical )owet.r.

M .. >...i. . iis i: Eç noi ...- -11 is

admitted by professional men that, in the struggle
to check inebriety, w hicb h has so largl% oucupied
the nost cultured in1tellets n the CUitinent of
Eirope, ver\ littlt has ben done in thue adii tJat. %

of practicai abstine.ne. 1T prevaiingL idea, il i.

allegedc, .. ut n amoung, membe)rs- of themeied r
fession therU, has b.i that th inucase of insanit

and of oîther tvilk frunm drinking 1.as trisun î fiomi

the litavir ah thols, and tiha pu t, ui.sphtistiuated
Spirits, wines, and beLrs. art reall temperanie

beverage. s. That a new dcpmriti i. bt.ing niade in
this respect by nmmbrs uf tit mical pnofession

is evident froin th,: fat t tha t Iu ib mn a.s Piofe.ssur
Foriel, of Zurich : Profe.sor ]lungt, of 3.sl : antd
Dr. Wilicim Bode, Of DiIsdeni, .t established
and art igrously supprtin a t su-
cieties ii n t citics.-Times and Regüc Ar.

SrPliHius is NINEHW AND BABY'.ON.-In Le
Progres Mfedical for July i 6th there is a reszume of
a brochure by F. Buret on an interesting legend that
a scribe of Sardanapalus had engraved in cuneiform
characters on a brick that is now m the British
museum. Istar, the goddess of illicit love, fertility,
and war, the mother of the gods and of ien,
seduced by the lustiness of Ninirod, had solicited
that bero to take her as his wife. He ungallantly
refused and continued to hunt in the woods with
his comrade, Eabani, a male himseif, for he also
could uninterruptedly employ six days and seven
nights in aimusing himnself with the /a lu of his sweet-
hcart. Outraged and indignant, Istar demanded
that ber father, Anu, should send the .«:acred bull
against this rebel. But Eabani had no fear of
ferocious beasts, and. seizing the bull's penis, threw
it at the gocIdess's face. Istar's fuiry made ail the
planetary systen tremble, and after twelve davs of
struggling, Eabani was struck by death. Ninrod
was afilicted with a loathsone leprosy that made
his hair fall out, and his body vas covered vith

scaly patches, and there were pustules on tb
phallus that n as adured at Babylon. -fe descende
into hell and w as purilied by the fountain of li
''he authur has givei in a former work what. be cor
siders prouf of the existence of syphilis among t1i
ancients : and he finds in this legend of the ptunisi
ment of Nimrod confirmation of all that he h1
written on the stibject.-N Y. J/edicalourna.

Pnori:r'>ov 5 l .RN.ui MißlokiAL 0F SEM
i i :wrîA,. At the imitation of Sir Spencer Well

preliminar) meetinr was held at his house 0o
July 25, to tonsider a prol osal to erect in Bud
Pesth a ncorial statue tu t.ommemurate the woe
of a man whu miiay. be justly talled the Father :

Antiseptic Miduifer5 . It was Semmelweis, as r

well known, %.ho hrst dt.imoinstiated the true caus
of puerperal feveî. Bl the pra.tical application c
bis teaching on the subject, the mortality of par.
turient women in the Vienna Lying-in 1-lospitai
was reduced from mure than 16 per cent. to 1.2

ier cent. in less than tuo years. In the words r
liebra. in iS.4y, "'l'be importante of his work fo
the matt.rnity depa.tîiàent and for hospitais in gen
eral, but particulaily for the surgical wards, is b6
yond calculation, and not only worthy of conside
ation by ail men of science, but of special apprecil.
tion by the Governient." Nothing bas been done
since the death of Semmelweis, in S65 , to per

petuate the mnemory of so great a benefactor of thw
human race. Bv the cesire of the Central Cone
mittee in Buda-Pesth, Sir Spencer Wells bas ·i-
augurated a movement bere, and it has been
clecided to call a meeting, in London, towards the
end of October, when various proposais may bý
fully discussec.-Bri/ish iledica/iourna.

111RTIi.

Ma.cKA.-At 3i4 Brunswick Avenue, on Aug,
20th, the wife of )r. Wm. MacKay, of a son.

DEzriH.

\ERNER.-At 216 Wilton Avenue, on Sunda
morning, Sept. 4th, Irene May, the belove&
dauighter of Dr. and Mrs. T. Verner, aged i
ionths.
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